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CHS* Top Hits where it’s atI

kvEMBER0
.............Johnny Nash
................Curtis Meyfleld
...................... Lobo
..........................Eagles
............. Fifth Dimension
...........Grand Funk Railroad
...................... .Guess Who
.....................She na ne
................Danny O'Keefe
.....................Helen Reddy
........ King Biscuit Boy
................... Spinners
................ Procol Harum
.................. Bill Withers
................. Jim Croce
.......... Temptations
......................Amer Ida
.............. Alice Cooper
................Albert Hammond
.............Seals & Crofts
..................... .Chicago
....... ...Gilbert O'Sullivan
................ Isaac Hayes
......................Osmonds
........... ..Stylistics
................... .Hollies
.......... .Gary Glitter
................—JBilly Paul
..Dennis Yost & Classics IV 
........National Lampoon

I Can See Clearly Now..............................
Freddies' Dead...........................................
I'd Love You To Went Me........................
Witchy Women...........................................
If I Could Reach You................................
Roch *n Roll Soul......—....... ......... -.......
Running Back To Saskatoon....................
A Teenager In Love...................................
Good Time Charlie's Got The Blues.......
I Am Woman™..........................................
Barefoot Rock...........................................
I'll Be Around............................................
A Whiter Shade Of Pale...........................
Use Me........................................................
Operator (That's Not The Wey It Feels)
Papa Was A Rollin' Stone.........................
Ventura Hi#iway„....................................
Elected........................................................
It Never Rains In Southern California...
Summer Breen............................. -.........
Dialogue......... ...........................................
Clair............................................................
Theme From "The Men"........................
Crazy Horses»...........................................
I'm Stone In Love With You..................
Long Dark Road.......................................
I Didn't Know I Loved You...................
Me and Mrs. Jones............... ...................
Whet Am I Crying For............................
Deteriorate................................................

1. P
2.
3. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24
4.

Tt5. Faculty Club - “Graduate Students, Faculty and their guests get-together in Faculty 
Club, Old Arts Building (9 p.rn. -1 a.m.) - Guest Speaker - Rene Levesque will speak oi 
“Why I Am A Separatist” Tilley 102 (2:30 p.m.) - Drama Society “The Skin of ou 
Teeth” admission: 50 cents UNB students free Memorial Hall (8 p.m.) - Engineer^ 
Week Ball SUB 201 (9 p.m.).

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11. Elections 

) choose t 
•ntalivcs fc 
(overnors, 
taking hod)

12. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2513.
14.
16. UNB Rugby Caledonia Cup College Field (1:30 p.m.) — Drama Society “The Skin of] 

our Teeth” Memorial Hall (8 p.m.) - Engineering Week Bridge Tournament Head Halt 
(1 p.m.) and Beer Garden Old Stud (9 p.m.) — OCSA “The Red Detachment of Women” 
admission 25 cents Tilley 102 (2:30 and 7:30 p.m.) — Parents Day tours and reception] 
in Tarten Room Old Stud (2:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.).

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26

16.
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18. Two stud 
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19.
20.
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23.
24.
26.

Art Centre Reception: A meet-the-artists reception of “Christmas Choice” exhibition! 
Memorial Hall (2 - 4 p.m.) - SIMS SUB 102 (8 -10 p.m.) - OCSA SUB 102 (10:30 a.mj 
12:30 pjn.).

26.
27.
28.
29.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2730.

UNB Camera Club SUB 26 (7:30 p.m.) - Art Centime Singers Memorial Hall (8:30 4 
10 p.m.) — Learn to skate better class, for information call 472-3726, Lady Beaverbrook 
Rink CIO a.m.) — Synchronized Swimming Demonstration: Sir Max Aitken Pool (7 p.m.) 
SRC Meeting SUB 103 (7 p.m.).

CLASSIFIEDS
TO THE PERSON THAT LOST THE 
book on the bus last week. It's been

FOR SALE: 1 Mam rye Press Camera - 
6x9 format with bank - $125BO.

1 Ysshica Met 124G TLR - UV returned to the library, 
filter and dose-iqi lens attachment - 
$126.00.

1 Zeiss Ikon Conteflex 36 mm 
SLR with normal 66 mm Zeiss lens and tube voltmeters, 1 tube checker. May 
86 mm telephoto and assortment of 
filters $400J)0. Call Gary at 4723212 
after 6p.m.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28

Films, Theme - Canada sponsored by Rap Room Tilley 102 (7 p.m.) — Speaker - Dr] 
Gordon Baskerville lecturing on “Forest Management and the Spruce Bud Worm", 
LoringBailey Hall 146 (7:30 p.m.).

FOR SALE: Electronic equipment as 
follows 2 On. oscilloscopes. 6 vacuum

be seen at Room 25 Bailey Hall. 
J.H. Lewis,Physics. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29

*. ; v*.
Student Athletic Association SUB 1D2 (7:30 - 9:30) — UNB Debating Society SUB 218 
(7 p.m. - 9 p.m.) - Administration Board SUB 118 (7 pjn. - 9 p.m.).

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30

Crabgrass & Gillies - SUB Ballroom (9 p.ni. -12 pjn.).

SHY POST-GRAD. 6 1/2" would like 
to meet gentle, sensitive girl for dates, 

any weeneno. twin anew ■jym—■■ Looks we not important but sincerity
Contact Bruce Ritchie. Room 211, is. No phoniespleese. Enjoy good books 
Mackenzie House 464-3676. end music (classical and easy listening)

primarily but have outdoor internets 
FOR SALE: Oynastar 430 Skiis 207 also, 
cm. Less than a year old. Warranty still 
good, excellent condition originally please drop a short note to "Kenneth 
$166, now only $140. Contact Keith Clerk" c/o the Brunswkkan office. 
Wells, 621 Needham St. 476-7076.

WANTED: A lift to Montreal this or

Levi
-S.

H you would like to contact me. jrrrrrrrrrcrrr-*“****‘*»*»—oeewo—.»—o*awe—«FATHER IS CLEARING SOME OF 
the older steeds from hie stable, and Parti ( 

Évesque 
diversity 
e subjet 
If, Nov 

102 Til

ZJZXZ !; BRUNS—CHS* Xmas party Dec 8WANTED: One male guinea-pig. Must 
be a good looker! Contact Pat 472-6666 
after 5 pjn.

■slant six in concours condition, with 
feether-glyde automatic (newl) Trans- ^MNWSSWNWWlNfWWWWSWNWNNNNfWNWhUrWirwi
mission. Only the finest mechanics in 
Ooektown and MacNamee have worked 
on this noble brute. New ignition, 
points and plugs grace the immaculate 
bowels of what in time could become

WANTED: A lift to Montreal Dec. 13, 
14, or 16. Share expenses. Call Pet 
472-6666 after 5 pjn. FOR SALE: Army Greet Coat. Call 

Mike after 6 p jn. et 367-3146.
FOR SALE: 1 Black wool melton 3/4 FOREIGN STUDENTS: What are your 
length lined jacket with UNB in red plans for th# Xmas holidays? You are 
letters on back. Size 44. New con- invited to the INTERNATIONAL 
dition. Twenty dollars. Call Gary at CHRISTMAS for students of the 
475-3942 or 454-3676. Atlantic universities. There will be

outdoor activities plus evenings of 
singing and sharing of each other's 
experiences. Total cost will be $30 
(includes everything except transport
ation.) For more information contact 

FOR SALE: 1972 Head Skis (205 cm) the IVCF on campus, or Miss Ann 
with marker Heel & toe piece binding. Godwin, 5523 Inglis St., Apt. no 20,

Halifax, N. S.

Sunday at 8:30 

all w «V 2:30,7:00 & 9:00 j

V»GAIETY Lcvesq 
being ; 

irtment
a classic. Also she has recently been

. eTE
MAÇIC

shoed. Pedigreed to March, impacted 
until August 31. Surely you would 
like to have this glistening red beauty 
gracing your grease pitl Phone Gary 
Stairs 475-9890 after 6:00 pjn. (Dad 
is a minister and drove this car to 
church and I didn't get near it more 
than once or twice, a very calm assistant 
pastor drove it all summer!)

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Skis 1 pair 
K2 - 3's - 210 cm, 1 pair Toni Sailer's - 
210 cm. For more information call 
454-6375.
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$100. Phone Owen 475-7076.
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General News

Three students to be elected to Board Dec.11
,VEMBER 24,1972 BRUNSMCKAfl - 3

jether in Faculty] 
que will speak on 
“The Skin of out 
n.) - Engineering decision to provide students with 

direct, representation is a signifi-
UNB’s Acting President Dr. Des
mond Pacey said that he felt sure 
that the student members would cant step forward, and recognizes 
make an equally valuable contribu- that students are capable of being

represented by their peers at the 
Pacey said that the Board’s highest decision making level.

ment to the 1968 University of elected by students at the Frederic- 
New Brunswick Act by the New ton campus, and one by UNBSJ 
Brunswick Legislature at its last students, 
sitting a committee of the Board
of Governors has met with student have made a valuable contribution 
representatives from both campus- to the deliberations of the senate 

Two students will be elected es to discuss eligibility and election 
Fredericton campus students regulations.

1 one by UNBSJ students.

Elections will be held Dec. 11 
) choose three student repre- 
•ntalivcs for the UNB Board of 
lovernors, the primary decision 
iaking body for UNB.

Noting that the student senators
tion to the Board of Governors.iety “The Skin o£l 

lament Head Halt] 
iment of Women! 
>urs and reception!

Parents to visit SaturdayAs members of the board, the 
students will be eligible for ap
pointment to all standing com
mittees of the board, including 
the executive committee.

Nominations must be filed by 
>v 27 at 5 o’clock. Nominees 
; given two days in which they 
iy withdraw from the elections, 
d then ballots are drawn up and 
[nted Anyone interested in this 
isition should contact Chester 
Mahan immediately.

Choice” exhibition! 
B 102(10:30 a m.

Letters were sent to all parents at some other time of year, say
inviting them to visit UNB, Sat. earlier in the fall and maybe fit

Except for when the freshmen Nov. 25. There was no written it into a football or hockey game
come and when the seniors grad- reSp0nse (the letters were not and section off a place for the
uate, there is no communication rsVP). parents. Suggestions from parents
between the university and the Mr McBrine said, “WeT1 have will be welcomed and appreciated

to wait until Saturday to see what and the result of their discussions
and conversations with the faculty 
at the Stud and students on the 
tours will be used as data to help 

The parents are asked to arrive plan next years Parent Day. 
newsletters, and bills, nothing hap- between 2 - 2:30 PM at the This is the first year for Parents

Memorial Student Center. Barb Day, but McBrine was pptimistic.
Parents Day is designed to “fill Bajrd who is assisting McBrine has “It is a low key program to see

students serving on the University gap” between the four and rounded up approximately 25 stu- where the interest is and from
e term of office. Senate, the academic governing flve years which the students spend dents or more to |ead the tours this we can respond to the interest
Since the passing of an amend- body. Five of the students are at UNB Aiso> when the parents which wi!| take in the highlights more intelligently.’’ He added that

were here, there were mix ups of yNB (including the Old Arts he was “grateful for Barb Baird’s
because no one looked after them Buildings Head Hall, Residence, keen interest and assistance" and
or helped them find their way and the SUB, plus more). also pointed out that “if not for
around. , ,, ... ,, • t the interest of the SRC, this thing

Ron McBrine, who is head of Afterwards, they will all meet cou|dnever comc off »
development and is undertaking at the STUD (at approximately 
the task of organizing Parents 4:30 or 5.00) tor tea, coffee and ^

Hi's political career began in ^ $aid llJhe Universjty should a light snack. Faculty members 
1960. As a member of the Liberal mak’e an’effort to bring parents will be present for questioning, 
party, he served as Minister of jfi ,q essencc parents Day is an discussion and all will be open 
Public Works, Minister of Natural attempt to take the parents and for suggestions.
Resources and Minister of Wei fare ,,ivc them the opportunity to sec Mr. McBrine suggested that per- „
for the Quebec provincial govern- the university as it is.” haps we could have Parents Day Place t0 studV-
ment.

By SUSAN TWEEDIE
The executive committee is a 

representative committee of board 
members wh'ch meets in the 
interval between full board meet- 

The UNBSJ representative and and is authorized to act on
e of the Fredericton represent- behalf of the board op specific 
,ves will serve a one-year term matters designated by the board, 
ding Oct. 31, 1973, while one Membership on the boards’stand- 
the Freddricton student mem-

lorial Hall (8:30 A 
Lady Beaverbrook 
tken Pool (7 p.m.);

parents.
In the middle 60’s, campus develops. If a couple of hundred 

tours for the freshmen’s parents show up pil be very pieas-
were started and again at convoca- ed ” 
tiori. But other than quarterlying committees is decided by a 

1rs will sit on the board for a concensus of the full board, 
o-year term ending Oct. 31,
74 The students will be eligible 
r election to a second consecu-

pened in between.i.) - Speaker - Drl 
>ruce Bud Worm"! Since 1969 UNB has had 6

tg Society SUB 218-

evesque to speak at UNB
). In summary, McBrine stated 

If, as a result of Parents Day, 
in an academic community (in this 
case UNB), we could hear parents 
say “We know a little bit about 
UNB and we think it’s a good

Parti québécois leader René 
évesque will be speaking at the 
niversity of New Brunswick on 
e subject “Why I am a Sépara
it’’, November 24 at 2:30 p.m.

102 Tilley Hall.

»orty Dec 8

V at 8:-l0 
30,7:00 & 9:00

defeated in the Quebec general 
election in 1970, returning to 
journalism for one year, but was 
re-elected president of the party 
in 1971.

René Lévesque is the author 
of An Option for Quebec, a form
ulation of his ideas on separatism.

SRC dl$ce$$e$ course credits$
OLUTE 
OVÎEi Before entering politics Léves- 

le was a radio announcer and 
ir correspondent for the CBC 
jEurope, 1943-45, and in Korea 
1 1951. He also worked as a 
lelance radio and television com- 
entator for a French-Canadjan 
(work in Montreal.

BY DAVID N MCMILLAN The three alternatives are: a) a summary of numerous racorn
it rtisweek^ students take six cred.ts at their mendations. The proposé advocat-

Maria vtwer explained to studen! own discretion. This would not ed having one représentât,ve for 
reDreJnMWe! and executives a apply to first year students, b) every 300 students on campus.

« — who m.lnulnt* A, JJ-J *= «» - ""
'■on with which Dean Condon of Changes wouid mean dut

the Arts Connu has een ton |||S |as, |hr„ yeirti c) recourses Arts reps would drop from seven
0 Anntimntlv Arts Students have be the maximum except in ex- to four. Science from three to

in the nast bCen «emitted to tremely extenuating circumstances. two, Engineering from four to 
m the past been p The Arts Council through Dean two, Business from three to one,
from the AmFacuHy A^presén! Condon also suggested that stu- Forestry from two to one, Post 
from the Aris Fa y. P t ^ the Business Faculty at Urge from five to three and

v^Jelv 400 are in fact taking be allowed five credits in year Phys Ed, Nursing,Law and Educa- 
its service into the campus, or Pr° J ^ Art$ one six in year two, and three, tion would remain die same with
buying or renting a bus and having » sixm vreu 1 ' t , and seven credits in year four, one representative each,
the SRC run the service itself. C°Un^ , d must Aerefore SRC members discussed the If the above changes were in- 
Othet alternatives maybe discover- thaHt will b= mom matte, and concluded thal it curted the tesul, would be IS
ed as the report is prepared. b f far (-riteria are should be up to the “student representatives on the SRC (as

Ashton pointed out that buying speutu as tQ decjde how many courses he of next fall) as opposed to the
a bus might be the most expensive co“dmentioned that df the can handle in any given year present 30.
initially, but that it could pay or ^ $tudents presently taking a
itaelf in Urne. Planai ^ ^ sjxth c„dlt, ,s rcql,iie

L,

tGICV

bSand
No bus until Sept?«61$

MÏmaJAI By FORREST ORSER
i It is unlikely that a bus service 
Itween the university campus 
d the business area of Frcderic- 

|n will be in operation before 
btember of next year, according 
I SRC Finance Chairman Peter 
eh ton.
I A report now being prepared 
r Eud Steeves, a member of the 
PC’s Administrative Board, will 
| to determine the potential 
fcrket for the service, as well as 
Imparing the costs and advant- 
lesof alternative ways of running 
|e service.
I These alternatives include hav- 
p the local bus company extend service.

a
including first year. Hopefully such changes would

It was resolved that the SRC encourage more competition for
“recommend to the Arts Council each post and consequently lcs-

the credit, 4 percent wish to ^ ^ gnd Business be pcr. scn the chances of acclamation, 
accelerate and, the remaining 1 miUed (o taRe one extra credit Richard told council that the 
percent are taking the extra course ^ at their own discretion." formal recommendations included 
for interest.only. With reference to anticipated at least one representative for

The Arts Couricil has made constitutiona] revision of the SRC, every 300 students in any parti-
three proposals, one of which Mike Richard of the Constitution cular faculty,
would hopefully be acceptable to Commjttce preSented councU with Continued to page 10 
the student body.

service to 
students at as near cost as pos--

.

sible.
The report will also attempt 

to determine the areas of the city 
in which student population is 
concentrated and to outline vari 

possible routes for the bus

rif*
DOGS"
OSt 9:00

ous

-
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Kepros Report gets our approval R
there will, naturally, be sortie J 
to compromise. Foresters | 
Engineers, who have had the g 
credit system much longer than I 
rest of the campus, are to] 
expected to have different viJ 
on the matter than, say, a Nursj 
or Arts student.

Fortunately the committee has 
taken this into account, and pro
poses the use of A plus, A minus, 
B plus, B minus, C plus, C minus, 
M allow for such disparities on 
the part of some student.

The Kepros report.
It’s all very fancy and has 

taken literally years to produce. 
Now students have been asked to 
study the report and offer opin
ions.

Another advantage of the system 
is that it brings all of UNB in line 
with other universities all over 
North America. In the long run 
the stature of this university and 
its graduates will not, as a result, 
be endangered.

About the system’s only foresee
able disadvantage is that it might 
fail to take into account an ex
ceptional student. A person who 
consistently makes 90, for ex
ample, will receive the same letter 
‘A’, as someone who makes 80. 
Similar examples can be given for 
the other letter grades.

By
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It has recommended a letter 
grading system, the institution of 
the fail credit (or conditional pass) 
in faculties not already using it, 
credit hours, grade point averages, 
and, last but not least, cumulative 
grade point averages.

After our examination of the 
report, we can find nothing wrong 
with the proposed system. But compromise should n 

detract from the basic premise 
the report, that being that a fail 
marking system is needed, o 
applicable to all faculties and c< 
sistent with other marking syste 
in North American universities.

But by this, we do not mean 
to imply that we would not accept 
some variation of it. Because of 
the hitherto relatively disparate 
marking systems in some faculties,

To many of us, it will mean that 
we get a letter (A, B, C, or D) in
stead of a grade, and that letter 
will be determined by the number 
of credit hours in the course and 
the amount of work we’ve done. 
To recognize the fact that some 
courses require more effort than 
others is admirable.

To those of us not in Forestry 
or Engineering, it will mean that 
we can now enjoy the ‘benefits’ 
of the fail credit.

Hatfield and the taxpayers
has come to call a halt to 
foolishness.

Pollution? Never!Richard Hatfield, Premier of one 
of Canada’s poorest provinces, re
turned this week after a whirlwind 
tour of London and Paris.

If any of our readers have ever 
worried as to what our relations 
with France are like — worry no 
more. Not only was Hatfield the 
first N.B. Premier to visit France, 
he is also thinking of establishing 
an agent-general office in Paris, 
as well as the one already in 
London.

(We have not yet been able to 
determine whether the Premier 
is asking Mayor Jones of Moncton 
to accept this position.)

We have said before that Mr. 
Hatfield’s leadership in several 
areas of concern has been inept 
and unrepresentative. Never befo're 
has this been as plainly evident as 
this week. The Premier not. only 
stated he was against “narrow 
and out-moded” nationalism, he 
also said that New Brunswick 
would welcome “with open arms” 
investors from foreign lands.

The Premier’s philosophy in this 
situation borders on banality. 
When the U.S. Department of 
Commerce can report that Ameri
can investors have a total book 
value of $24 billion invested in 
this country, then surely the time

Last year, according to tl 
same Commerce report, Amerij 
investment in Canada increai 
by $ 1.24 billion, almost all 
which was financed in Canada 
Canadian money. But it was Air 
icans who controlled that mon 
For all intents and purposes

are now helping them dig i 
grave.

He was not over there for a 
holiday. Instead, he was ‘actively’ 
seeking foreign investment in N.B. 
While overseas, he came out with 
quite a number of startling state
ments. According to Hatfield, N.B. 
is one of the most underdeveloped 
provinces in Canada. And, did you 
know that N.B. is a province 
where the average income is. low 
and unemployment is both seasonal 
and chronic? That’s why our 
MLA’s are the highest paid ones 
in Canada!

While in London, he said that 
this province has been “compara
tively late” in entering the modern 
industrial era but the province can 
avoid repeating the mistakes made 
elsewhere.

Does that mean that our pro
vince will never know what pollu
tion is?

According to Hatfield the pro
tection of the environment and 
conservation of the province’s re
sources coincide, rather than con
flict, with the aims of industry.

For the campus, it will mean a 
relatively consistent marking 
throughout.

For the most part, however, it 
will mean absolutely nothing to 
students presently on this campus, 
for it is designed to be instituted 
on a gradual basis. Beginning with 
first year students, the plan may 
be implemented gradually, starting 
in September, 1974.

The major advantage of the new 
system will be the fact that it 
takes into account the importance 
of one course as opposed to an
other. All too often even now, 
people make high, unindicative 
marks in relatively easy courses. 
While that’s fine as far as students 
are concerned, the present system 
also fails to consider the amount 
of work that goes into more dif
ficult courses. (Except, of course, 
in Forestry and Engineering.)

The system recommended by 
the Kepros committee would take 
of that.

For the Premier to go on] 
shopping trip in Europe to sect! 
even more foreign investment j 
ludicrous. For too long now 1 
much too long - Premier Hat fiel 
and his predecessors have bea 
going to Ottawa, Washington 
London and Paris with cap il 
hand. The time has come Ml 
Premier, for you and your cot 
temporaries to stop selling us os 
to foreign investment, no math 
what colour the dollar is.

May we now seize our ow 
destiny, Mr. Premier, or must w 
watch you concede even mol 
taxes, more crown lands and mol 
of our natural resources to foreij 
companies?

So,
hdeed
Tied.
inie.One hundred and seventh year of 

publication. Canada’s Oldest Official 
Student Publication. A member of 
Canadian University Press. The Bruns- 
wickan, “New Brunswick’s largest 
weekly newspaper”, is published weekly 
at the Fredericton campus of the 
University of New Brunswick. Opinions 
expressed in this newspaper are not 
necessarily those of the Student 
Representative Council or the Admin
istration of the University. The Bruns- 
wickan office is located in the Student 
Union Building, College Hill, Frederic
ton, N. B. Printed at L’imprimerie 
Acadienne Ltee., Moncton, N. B. Sub
scriptions, $3 per year. Postage paid 
in cash at the Third Class Rate, Permit 
No. 7. National advertising rates avail 
able through Youthstream, 307 Daven
port Road, Toronto. Local ad rates 
available at 47S-S 191.
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By p STEWART

Miss Canada, the epitomy of Canadianism, mother, American £ 
pie pie and the beaver, was crowned in a rather homely tele- £ 

jsion broadcast Monday night, and for those of you who ÿ 
,eren’t glued to the tube, we now take you back to that £
vening when ... X

“Good evening ladies and gentlemen, this is Snive Medley in £ 
rana with the annual Miss Canada competition. We’ll be £ 
*ing the pie, uh, girls, in just a minute, but now a word from | 

ur favourite toothpaste.”
After the commercial break, we were taken through a series £ 

f horrendous tours of Toronto (remember that great scene on £ 
he escalator? ) and finally the girls made it to the stage. §

Eut the point at which I completely broke up went something £
e this: *

,aMugwump
Journal |

'

S
X dud ir

turally, be sortie nj 
lise. Foresters j 
ho have had the | 
much longer thani 
campus, are to 
have different vi< 
r than, say, a Nun

m;!
arlX
âMtnQdâb

1Viteof\and
aQbôd

V

fir
it. /tidtmxthfcWifeoF-. daVti
iromise should \ 
the basic premise 

lat being that a fai 
em is needed, t 
all faculties and o 
ther marking syst 
:rican universities

on

J
A®,

<3

1 “Now,” said the MC, “for the judges to make their final £ 
ecision we have one more question. This is to test their dignity, £ 

scholastic ability, and all those other things we’ve forgotten £

11;

38 MQIioise, ....
oask about so far.” *

It seemed strange to me, anyway, that this fellow and his 
-horts could decide with just one question which girl was the £
,est of the batch. But, 1 told myself, such is the pâturai law of £ 
ieauty contests. Far be it from me to interfere. £
I So he asked his questions of the girls - each had a diffèrent £ 
uestion - and after each girl finished pulling off the greatest £

Low job since Bob Stanfield, he managed to say something X 
Lat sounded like a compliment. One girl did a rendition of X 

ie rock opera Tommy and noted that she tried to act deaf, 
umb and blind just before die did her act. £

Well that and die other answers were just so sincere that 1 £ 
roke down and cried. I kid you not. Beauty is a serious business, £ 
told myself. (I have only to look in the mirror every morning

___inded of that.) And with ail those girls just bubbling £
with peaches, cream and all that stuff (don’t forget the £ 

eaver) 1 just had to applaud. £
The show was excellent, after all, and I enjoyed it all the £ 

lore after it became clear to me it was geared to the Grade 7 to £ 
audience. It was just too much - the muck, the banality - £ 

verything one needed for a truly terrible television show was £ 
here in abundance. ,
! Could there be more? £

Mais oui, much more.
The band strode up a tune (apparently its the Miss Canada £ 

heme) and joy of joys, out popped Miss Canada 1972. After £
Le showed us her stuff (pardon) she related in gushing gory £ ---- ----------------------------------- . - . .

bsrua>'&n““,e ... ... I FFFDBACKfEEVBACKfEEBBACKI “And 1 want to thank everybody for such a wonderful time, # t Br BJWM €*/% » tt» Bf BrmW _________________ _______
Bie gurgled, “especially my Mommy and my Daddy who made it £

aiAWV
siosios;s arnqt\ wen,abourttetimi

camedaway
to!ardsjûsiûs 4

t*i6ywfcr6 corned owavto be

o call a halt to

l BEGAT flbtud;
mtUdr, according to t| 
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in Canada increai 

billion, almost all 
financed in Canada 
oney. But it was Arc 
ontrolled that mon 
mts and purposes
slping them dig i
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Premier to go on I 
p in Europe to secsl 
foreign investment 1 

?or too long now I 
mg - Premier Hat fiel 
îdecessors have bed 
Ottawa, Washingtol 
d Paris with cap fl 
time has come Ml 

r you and your col 
to stop selling us oil 

investment, no matte 
the dollar is.

Here’s a note to those of you who’ve written letters to us 
but never had them printed: all letters to the editor are 
printed, without editing, provided the editor knows the authors 
name. Names will be withheld on request.

Cartoonsi gosh awful wonderful ” X;
Well the folks in Trana nearly went wild with that one. £ 

pp la uses was foaming all over the place, and shucks, our •/. 
ist had to plant a kiss on her beautiful, made-up cheek. But £ 
len 1 guess that’s how he gets his thrills.

Anyway, it was time for THE envelope. According to e ... Dear Sir.
attirai law of beauty contests, the girls all sat around holding £ recent months there has
ach other, smiling all the while, but hoping the baggy com- rumor ancj misunderstanding
letition on either side didn’t win. , £ concerning the incident and types

So, when it finally became apparent that Miss Ca X: f ereal disease detected at
deed be chosen, the girls all cried, and I cnea and the MC g university. The Student
ied And it was good, too. Such a cry I haven t had in a ng g Centr£ wouid like to make

I

startgonorrhea. The V.D.R.L. is 
datory test for transfusion pur
poses, in order that the recipient 
of whole blood can be protected 
from the disease syphillis. Any 
finding of a positive V.D.R.L. is 
reported to provincial health au
thorities so that necessary treat- 

nf,w rumors ment can be given to an individ-
ILe MC proceeded to sing something that sounded faintly £ esf10ns whtch’ ual with a positive test

e Bert Parks singing, “And here she is, Miss America .... and £ ^jvelcome q ^ Dr. J. R. Allanach Dtstnct
sh. it was a hot time in Hog Town that night, kt me tell you. £ wou^ Prevent Medical Health Officer has report
Course my favourite, Miss Baffin Island, didn’t wm. (I never g standing*. ^ word ed that he has received no mdi-

-aliy expected her to - I mean, what kind of girl can be ex uNB Blood catl0n of Pos,tlve V ^l R L Jinj.
ected to win when she’s wearing waist high muk-tuks and all ,, thattimd ^ mcidence of ings on the campus from blood

r::;<o wi,h ‘eMC-) l sr»
l'wenf'to sleep that night wondering whit itwouU belike if | ,o "oï 4

/hole idea seemed ridiculous to me - just as ridiculous, in ac , „ ^ mu$t ),e understood tliat Yours tru y
s the Miss Canada contest. £ t^e V.D.R.L. is a lab test to

Wouldn’t you agree? £ detect syphillis, such a test is ^
XvX-x-X-X-X-X-X-XCWX-XX-X-XC-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-XX-X-Xv.of no benefit in trying

a man-
now seize our owi 

. Premier, or must w 
concede even mol 

crown lands and mol 
ral resources to forcig

this week
Beginning this week, 

The BRUNSWIG KAN will 
offer to its readers a col
lection of cartoons from 

of Canada’s best car
toonists. Terry Mosher, who 
uses the pen-name, Aislin, 
has had his woik in The 
Montreal Star, The Mon
treal Gazette, Maclean’s 
and Time magazine.

Through an arrangement 
through Canadian Univer
sity Press, Mother’s car
toons will be appearing on 
this page every week. We 
hope you enjoy them.

ime.ed and seventh year of 
Canada’s Oldest Official 

iblication. A member of 
niversity Press. The Bruns 
tew Brunswick’s largest 
.paper”, is published weekly 
rdericton campus of the 
f New Brunswick. Opinions 
n this newspaper are not 

those of the Student 
ive Council or the Admin- 
the University. The Bruns- 

ce is located in the Student 
ling. College Hill, Frederic- 

Printed at L’imprimerie 
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Comments 
foreign Xmas an adventure

EMBER 26 — BRUNSWICK.AN NOVEMBER

|t would )
way "
i?

ESÉEtFS EiEEÏrEE E'SS
the Brunswickan. You were prob- ^ went about enlisting support Xmas dinner appeal, 
ably motivated by good intentions, from chantable organizations like I may like to add here lor the 
but the end result was very un- The Salvation Army Rotary Club benefit of those who may not 
fortunate, therefore I beg to take etc. etc to collect their_ widow s know that in most African soc.et- 
exception of some of the issues mite in p.ty for the hungry ies, the greatest honor you could 

. jj foreign students - the fugitives be afforded, is for a fnend to
fai Wliile it may be a fact that and the vagabonds”. If Mrs. Stock- accept an invitation to dine with
most foreign students don’t have er wanted to have a Xmas party you. I know most Africans won’t 
places to travel to during Xmas for the foreign students, or for dispense with this honor indiscnm- 
holidays, therefore remain on the a select group of the foreign stu- inately.
campus or around Fredericton, dents in her capacity as their ad- Saga’s intended arrangement foi 
it’s not a fact that they are usually visor, she should have been pre- a special Xmas food package for 
in such a dolorous state of social pared to foot the bill herself students staying on the campus is
penury rather than beg for support from a good idea, but for goodness

Any foreign student old en- RELIEF AGENCIES. After all, sake stop this mendicant attitude 
ough to travel out of his/her take the foreign students away, 0f appeal for invitation to Xmas

from UNB, she ends up having no dinner, 
one to advise. Right?

t

in Drapei

1 like to 
i couple 
«d inovi

-«Wssstii) waHminj,

F scountry is supposedly mature en
ough to realize that he/she will 
be spending a couple of Xmas 
holidays far away from home.
Studying overseas is an adventure 
in personal development, and homely “celebrating” and “enjoy- food will be provided, but the
spending Xmas holidays in an ing" Xmas dinner with a stranger- only limitation is that my apart-
unfamiliar environment is part of family. It equally beats my imag- ment has a capacity of a hundred,
the excitement of this adventure. ination to see how people feel

that social relationships are mere 
mechanical bolts that could fit

, for one, will be throwing 
1 still neither can conceive nor a Xmas party for all who may 

understand how some people think care to come - Canadians and 
that anybody can feel at ease and foreign students alike. Liquor and 1 r 4k

if11 | *.
w IpBola Parioia

M.A. Graduate Student
Sociology Department

il

italic- >3
1 should like to thank Mrs. 

Stocker for “raising” a party for

Investigation into Pub needed
Dear Sir:

In response to Mr. Moreland’s 
letter last week in the Bruns 
regarding the incident involving 
Mr. Brown and Mr. Godwin (Chief 
of Campus Police) at the Beer 
Garden in McConnell Hall on 
Nov. 4th. After interviewing in
dividuals involved in the affair 1 
believe that the situation is still 
ambiguous. Not ONE story was 
the same and so I’ve arrived at 
my conclusions through a synthesis 
of the facts as 1 obtained them.

Irrespective of the events I 
must point out a basic flaw in Mr.

A reader, an ex-empioyee of the university, says the staff is undeifl
Although the secrethrv pictured is not the complainer, perhaps she 

I feel (as assistant chief ot p,e same way.
is assimilating all C.P.s into the Campus Police), that it is my 
same bag with respect to their responsibility to repair any dam- 
condoning of these actions. I am age the C.P.s have incurred as a 
not in favour of such actions, nor result of this incident and that 

I at any time in the future means working within the system, 
going to condon such an act.

iret Lo

Moreland’s argument that is, he
think 
if we ! 
r. foot 
hockey

Dear Sir:
This letter has been provoked ^timTÏs the^rst 

by what you, Mr. Stewart, in the 
Mugwump Journal, said about un
iversity and employees. You wrote, 
and I quote:

“There are a few people em
ployed here that UNB could do 
without. One workie, about 45

watching the students walk I 
from the library. And if the 
the productivity, well...” « 

Well Mr. Stewart, if your J 
idea is ‘getting onto’ the Unit 
sity about the wastage of fua 
you chose the wrong area. 1 
non-academic staff at UNB j

am
not opting out. If we deserve to be 

I believe it’s the individuals called PIGS, so be it. I’m only 
right in society to react to a given interested in seeing this present 
situation, just as he should be al- situation resolved through the 
lowed to dictate his own behabiour. proper channels i.e. SDC and stu- 
This holds, only so long as the dent involvement, 
action doesn’t encroach upon the 
right of the individuals in 
society.

or so, seems to be spending an 
awful lot of idle time in the 
SUB. Every time I see him, he’s 
staring cut the window on

not the ones to be pointed J 
as an example of money wa

Continued to page S
Brian l.uckock

Beating victim tells story behind fall Pub fracas Pre
Co
Stito the two and wasn’t sureThanksgiving. Result another is about three feet tall, then I’ll intention of doing. Justice always 

Xfter reading Mr Godwin’s Tight (and I had come over to have to admit I must have kneed prevails in the end. Someday, threw the first punch _
article in tire last edition, I think apologize! ). The next thing 1 him in the face. If 1 was in his somebody will nail him as he 3) Mr Godwin failed to
it’s time I told my own side of know, I'm getting the bum’s rush shoes, I’d feel about three feet nailed me and, to show no hard i°rd (■) ™ ,adt tnat "c
the incident which occurred at the out and the guy who had caused tall. He then hit me with a punch feelings, Til even give him a tip Derek twice ,n the groin w

the whole deal wasn’t 1 admit I that had to have his whole body for when it happens - Don t brush upon his knee was brought
was trying to free myself - would- behind it. 1 went out cold and your teeth when you have six BUT (in Mr. G’s words) “he

Moreland, Mr. Bob Lank, and n’t you? 1 felt no guilt for my don’t know if I was hit in the stitches in both lips, Gary; it too bent over to raise it
the staff of this paper for trying actions. Twice I broke loose and face again - but ended up with hurts like Hell ‘TfJ0 ‘TL'' he

breaking a wrecked mouth, cut ear, twisted Again Id like to thank the 4) Mr. Godwin states he 
free may have caused me to strike nose, and black eye. staff of this publication for their NO CONTROL over himself,]
someone - but by accident and I myself have been on the efforts to clarify this matter. would take the same action ag
not intentionally. (I had met Mr. Student Police Force at Saint Derek H. Brown been leT nreoccuDkd wiTh
Godwin through my girlfriend John Tech for the past two years ^en ,ss. preoccupied w
only the week before, and I re- and I know that two student ‘masculinity and good oo

(? ), he would have been be
able to rationalize the situatioi

Deer Sir: 3

Beer Garden, Nov. 4, 1972. First, 
1 would like to thank Mr. Dave

E
T
5

so hard to dig out the truth of the force of my arms 
this incident.

When someone poured beer 
on my girlfriend while we were 
dancing, it really burned me up - 
no way did site deserved that
kind of greasy crap. But the guy member telling myself it would police can evict one man - we do Dear Sir: 
who did it just laughed at me and only cause trouble all around if 1 it every dance - and anyone from
we ended up fightng. My actions started punching him.) I was fot- Saint John knows the type of st. ed Im sick of this enure at

justified but I felt I should ced up the fits! flight of stairs and people we have to evict. Thete to me by M, Godwin m the * ate man, others, but I COO
apologize for the fight anyway, backed into a corner and this has neve, been an incident that p~oe °f witnesses contrary to NOT let the issue tesepn
I wen, over and found myself next part I couldn't believe. Gary compares to this at any of our *toiy ,m *= Bn"“ Nov- Godwm s *nes °f d‘u,,'d 1
surrounded by a group of the Godwin wasfactually punching activities, and our police force 7/72‘ truths,
guy’s drunken friends. Ever try me in the groin, and me with totals only six men.. „ words ^‘th the
to talk to a bunch of guys who both amis being held. I remember 1 have heard that Mr. Godwin football player were in he orm
want to kick the shit out of bringing up my knee to try to is puzzled as to why 1 haven’t ofa!! ^ ^ . . . . . . .

block his fists and, if Mr. Godwin since retaliated - this 1 have no 2) Mr. Godwin had his bacK

I
i
I
I

weie

Si
J. Brewer

you? 1 felt like Tom Turkey at

*
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Photos by Al Dentonwould you like to see in 
iwly of Winter Carnival act-
lt

l?
3
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Lloyd Sherrand

I’d like to see quite a few 
pubs, and Lighthouse would be 
a good group if we can afford 
it. Some more contests, like beer- 
drinking or pizza-eating would be 

great.

Arts 1
Arts 3Alfred Doucet

John Macpherson

I’d like to see more dances, 
other activities besides pubs, and 
more student participation.

Arts 2

A good group, like Lighthouse 
or Chicago, or a Russian pub. 
Last time I saw Lighthouse they 
were fantastic; it would be an 
improvement over the types of 
bands we had here last year.

Business 1in Draper

d like to see Lighthouse come 
i couple of pubs, a couple 

>od movies.

mt
i„ 1

H7 I7
•M-W r7

_ _

mÉ
7

5.„ jf171
r r? "jIL :

Arts 1B 1 Nancy Appleby

I’d like to see Lighthouse come, 
a great para-jumping show, or a 
hockey game with the girls against 
the boys. I’d like to see all the 

students participate, too.

8} Science 1Dianne McClintock
Arts I.STUAnges Chessie

Just a good band to dance and 
listen to, and I’d like to see some 
snow-sculpture contests, and 
everybody should wish out loud 

for some snow.

Science 1says the staff is underpt 
omplainer, perhaps she,

iret Longthorp
I’d like to see a few pubs, 

competitive events like skating or 
skiing events or demonstrations. 
I’d like to see everybody having 
fun and enjoying themselves.

■ think it would be a great 
if we had a great individual 

footabll games on the ice, 
^■hockey games with girls.

floorsecond 
imes it’s the first f 
ng the students walk 
the library. And if tl 
iductivity, well...”
I Mr. Stewart, if your 

> ‘getting onto’ the Unit 
août the wastage of fui 
hose the wrong area. 1 
:ademic staff at UNB 
te ones to be pointed 
example of money wa 
Continued to page b
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fracas Simon's
Asst. Meats 
4 pkgs. $1.00

Fresh 
Ground 
Hamburg 
2lb. pkg. $1.29

:Pre-Cooked 
Cod Fish 
Sticks

3lb. box $1.39

IS THE QUESTION AT
e two and wasn’t sure ■ 
r the first punch.

Mr. Godwin failed tol 
(? ) the fact that lie I 

c twice in the groin whl 
his knee was brought! 

(in Mr. G’s words) “lie I 

bent over to raise it j 
gh to do any damage.”

Mr. Godwin states hel 
CONTROL over himself,! 

j take the same action aga 
irhaps if Mr. Godwin I 

less preoccupied with! 
culinity” and “good looj 
he would have been bel 
to rationalize the situation! 
n sick of this entire afu 
e many others, but 1 COUl 

let the issue rest, on I 
vin’s series of slanted h

UNB *w
■■■■■■■■■■ueueeeeueeeeewmamuiMHHiiMnNimnBeef

Steakette 

69 4 lb.
Dora's 
Cheddar 
Cheese 

89 c lb.

Economy 
T-Bones 
59 «Mb.

GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

mt
GRADUATE STUDENTS 

FACULTY NIGHTMEETSausage
Meat
31b. $100

Frozen 
Salmon 
By The 
Piece

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24 

9:00pm - 1:00am 

FACULTY CLUB (Old Arts Building)

Bulk 
Weiners 
45 0-lb.89$ lb.

Simon’s
Polish 
Sausage 

69 $ lb.

Simon'sSimon's
Bologna 
Half or Whole 
37 $ lb.

GRADUATE STUDENTS, FACULTY & THEIR GUESTS 

ARE WELCOME

is. Cooked
J. Brewer

Ham
$1.29 lb. I-

F



NOVEMBER 24,S on the average) ...or, get this, if 
we give you a raise we can count versation... but not by the] 
on at least 300 others knocking ployee who is asking for| 
on our door within minutes all raise. The powers that be!

that you ought to be grateM
Well, Personnel Office, that’s that if there are two payche 

tough. If you aren’t paying enough coming into the house then 
to the people who make this have no right to ask for „ 
university run, then you ought money. I’m afraid that I do 
to expect that sort of thing. But believe that my husband’s « 
don’t expect above average, or has anything to do with \ 

even average production for a I’m worth as an employee, 
below average pay.

And one more thing, if you
go in to ask for a raise, and if Sign me ‘quit because they 
you happen to have a wife or only praying me $3840/yr. 
husband who also works, then this getting more than they were 
is inevitably brought into the con- ing for'

secretaries around here start at 
that level too. When you figure 
that rent, food, clothes etc. have 
to come out of that salary AFTER 
deductions have been taken off...

»vem berFEED8ACKHED2ACK etwanting raises.
one would probably do better on 

The Personnel Office I'm sure weifare, but this employee is too 
They are the ‘little people’ who will immediately come back with Prou<! t0 8° on welfare (aren t
make the university go round the answer that they have a sys- Vou S*31* t0 ^at there are
believe it or not. I doubt very tern of merit raises etc, but the still some people like that left' )
much if you have a true picture people who determine the worth ^ y°u as*< L°r a Pay ra,se y^u 
of what the true situation is here of a person are more or less are handed the old line about the 
at UNB...I know 1 didn’t when afraid of the ex-army officer sit- provincial civil service wage scale, 
I was a student. ting in the big chair, and they Lib)B wage scale being equal to

1 speak to you as a former don’t believe in fighting fo their that (which in many cases is pure 
employee of UNB (as of Nov. staff. The merit raise can be any- BS) or that the budget can t 
17th) a member of that non- where from 5-10 percent raise, take the payraise (and yet dir-
academics (the technicians, jani- but Mr. Editor, it is my belief ectors^ge^ $1000 more a year
tors, gardeners, secretaries) ...ask that 5 percent of nothing is still 
them how many people they have nothing, 
to support on that salary. I’d
be willing to bet that some of that meagre salary cheque total 
the employees are too embarrased about 35 percent of the total 
to tell you how little they are salary. Income tax, UIC and CPP 
making. I might agree that there are bad enough, but then the
are a few people on this campus university takes more out of you
who do not deserve a ‘good’ for health insurance, now corn-
salary, and I’d also be willing to puisory for all new employees
admit that there are a few super- whether they are covered else-
fluous people here, but I’d bet where or not. Well, with that kind Dear Sir: 
that very few of these people of thing going it’s enough to

destroy anyone’s incentive to work 
However, for the main part let alone produce anything at all

of the non-academic employees that is ‘productive’. And yet,
at UNB they are being under- things keep going along...1 think
paid and overworked. A ‘good’ the employees deserve a pat on
salary for a non-academic em- the back because they continue
ployee (excepting department to plod along with absolutely
heads or directors) is $5000 or no incentive at all.

Continued from page 6
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The deductions coming out of

Vote Returns Show Trudeau’s Party Ahead Ri
i mi S parliament, the Liberals could on Saturday, "because Cana- ;ame a paramour 1

.m rage l, voi. e ,osc no moro than 13 scats dians are thinking — thinking Trudeau insisted t j
mtrihuted to the today. However, they could abouMhe kind cf Canada they ^ian iat>or force 1
redicting the out retain power as a minority want. unexpectedly hi) j

12 790,686 government if thev fall below Mr. Stanfield, the Conserva- cimnlv nutstrinne J

and forces from the United Sta

ntinued f

intions tl 

bntinenta 
H pushed 
[tes. The

were

other words, the Canadian elector- that did much to help shape
election not discussed, theirThe United States has been ate is a group of political illiterates

caught with its Canada “experts” who are unable to tell the differ- >s actively denied,
asleep at the switch. But then ence between promises and re-
they never can be really in touch suits, between facade and real
with Canadians because they are concern, between real liberals and ployment issues are tied in v

United States economic poli 
The election coverage in the and control; it does not say 1

way
are ‘little people’. ites is p 

;onomic 

: racist 
irld out

It does not say how the unj

totally unable to see Canada with phony ones, 
anything other than the warped 
glasses of their own experiences New York Times on November 1, hamstrung Canadian unions arel 
and values, which to them, of 1972, has to be some kind of their stifling ties to overhead 
course, are the only ones that classic of superficial, condescend- and domineering United Sta

ing, distorting political reporting, unions. It does not say just hi 
But not for a moment should perhaps with a measure of wishful unhappy many Canadians i 
expect them to admit it. No, thinking thrown in. This is the about the weak and humiliât 

no...it is the Canadian public that usual genre of reporting about stand Trudeau has and is tak 
is“djsmayed,bewildered,stunned” Canada; this time it goes even against continued takeover of C 
at the outcome of the election. In further. Not only are the pressures ada by the United States. It ne
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I can state many cases of 
If you see a “workie” standing underpayment, but then you hit 

around ‘idling’ as you have label- those people who are below the 
led it, chances are he hasn’t got poverty level. One case in parti- 
any incentive to do anything for cular, an employee with a mate 
the place, and chances are also and a small baby to support is 
very likely that he has already earning the grand total of $3360 
done more than is being paid tor. a year (about $65 a week). The
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iiMlilepresentation formula changes studied by SRC
into the house tlienjH^ attention must be paid to these gests that the number of .students cess that competition for seats at present all the student senators

right to ask for »■ Bv RICK FISHER " changes. that each councillor represents be that would be less in number are non-voting members o the
I m afraid that I do* r changing the Most of the implications of raised from 150 to 300, and would weed out some of the SRC and I am fairly sure that
hat my husband s sa*A Pr°I formula on the this move have been studied very this move would reduce the size do-nothing council^nembers who they have not been informe o
thing to do with ■rescntat. . f ^ feut there are some aras of council by 33 percent - to are presently very unproductive, this fact. Their attendance at SRC
th as an employe,,*dent Reprexnu ^ ^ that ha4 presently been neglected 21 members. I, would leave other people who as non-voting members is not
I m glad I m out of® final V and was ,r_at makc this took slightly like This move would on the sur- are interested in student affairs strictly required, but t0 do the

the council at their a stop gap measure until the ' face accomplish many of the ob- to fill out other posts that are job that is necessary on c ‘
whole package is considered. Whi- jectives that it set out to achieve, vacant or not properly prepres- ate they should be asked o a

Council would have much better ented. meetings regularly, an ieve
On the surface there are many that they should be made voting

members of the SRC. Hold it,

BRUNSWICK AN - 9

stitution 
sented to 

meeting on Monday Novem-
‘quit because they 

/ing me $3840/yr. 
nore than they were

le they are changing one area
changes in this area have of the constitution they may as communication, and it would be ^ . ."“ï."'ssl Tjzsrsrrcz rrs rr r.«--a,

20th.
Maji»'

1972
be offset by eliminating the rep
resentatives at large, and substi-

be that council would become 
even further removed from the 
students, something that council tuting the students elected to the

Senate and the Board of Gover
nors. This would give you a coun
cil of about 25 members which 
I think isn’t all that large and 
could do a much better job than 

opening up of some of these the present one is doing.
At present there is a move 

afoot to have some student Sen-

ty Ahead Reader knocks US takeover
could ill afford. There would be 
less councillors serving on council 

of the committee seats

a- ;ame a paramoui 
"ig Trudeau insisted t 
ey dian labor force, ; I 

unexpectedly hij j 
3* cirvmlv niitstrinnp .]

es from the United St| 
much to help shape] 
not discussed, their ( 

ly denied. <

itinued from page 8
niions the large feeling against
mtinental energy policy .wanted

has a great friendship for Canada, Independence, thereby starting off to fill all
instead of looking reality in the with a terrible lie about belief in some of which are presently vac-

. a en much bv the United eye and acknowledging that the the equality of men before the ant. There would have to be 
pushed so much by the u a neighbour that takes signers even put ink to the paper.) some

lin if§i 1111 (Hi esihf2 h,™ failed me=, U-e JpLem =, ,h, i,=k of ^ *>«*_**»«■

es not say how the uni 
it issues are tied in il 
States economic polij 
trol; it does not say hj 
ng Canadian unions are! 
fling ties to overbean 
mineering United Sta 
It does not say just in] 

many Canadians j 
be weak and humiliati 
rudeau has and is takj 
ontinued takeover of Ci 
he United States. It net

policies then, that there are many committees just to get quorums, 
in which the man and his one

mm on Market. Tax reform is —-r -, ----- _ - party have faded to meet the solve the problem ot me lacx ui nomrng. u is vc.y i.a.u », -K
ntioned, but not the story a- explain the deaof Dr Kmg. He Qf most Ca!iadians, that he communication between the SRC proach seriously ajob if it «
ut the Trudeau cabinet failure tned to put the responsibility tor 
implement -real reform as de- connections with a conspiracy to 

special study of the kill Dr. King on a French Canadian, 
jbiem The loss of Ontario’s who never materialized. This is 
its in Parliament has significance terrible slander against French- 
• beyond that presented. . . the Canadians in particular, and all 
Uncial government of Ontario Canadians in general. But it is 

Conservative and typical for the United States to

the “uSS.ÎLÏXSl =
to arranging French

a non-voting one. This approachhimself was harder on his French- and the student representatives 
Canadian brothers two years ago Qn Senate and the future prob- is totally ineffective and evades
than many non-FrenchCanadians iems that will occur in the same the main problem of the issue
wanted him to be, that he is ar- manner between the SRC and the The numerous advantages that 
meant to the peoples’ Parliament, representatives on the Board of have been pointed out 1 think
the newspaper is going to leave Governors. are basically sound tod should
out discussion of most of the real I was very pleased to see Maria work for awhile until the next
issues In one article, ten out of Wawer in attendance at the most organizational problem is met by

student government. The full
to explain a* Senate proposal that proposal should also include the
required student input and she students on the Senate and the

information to take Board of Governors as they would
be better informed on the deci
sions that they would make on

ed in a
Dblem

Progressive 
taken some —r- ..

ited States take-over there. conspirators rather than face the
This ‘remarkable man’’ was bevy of ruthless people they have - - .

who called all Canadians in their own borders. v
any stripe “bleeding hearts J* rf éwt.6^

wanted the government to InB

a speaking Canadians along a battle we|i they do their job on the
Vél *7 yÂ line; it ends, of course, with a Senate.KMT* Bu.JTNewY»*™*

al fairly with the negotiate has spent a lot o e ,ry 8 supporting the election of Trud-
th the F.L.Q. two years ago. His CO"7“ ^ “ S dweîkre “only eau. A country hurting from
lions then probably polarized just like the U S dwellers o y wor,d.wide condemnation for its
t country far more than the more mediocre , that thehav ^ racia] prejudice dearly loves 
Eguagc problem; they turned no culture, no witter no artots company; and the United Statesi latter into a symbol that no thinkers, no co $ absolutely hates to think that
Lid never have been. This'“ré- not come fr0™ ** Un*e* ^ anything might be different or 

rkablc man” replied to con- They are o£.o“sunique in Canada.
[rued students with “Where’s pointed that Qt • Well, most of us know that the
tfra? This man is “arrogant, down the United Sta » ^ roots Qf ^ election upset were
bof and cool;’’ but those hardly for Pnme M' on the mostly never discussed in these

the qualities that make for a Frogresstve Consemtjs^m ^^ j The Phlla.
st rate Prime Minister of any other han , ’inordinate de- delphia Inquirer came right out 
untry. Dress in personal style is stood UP to , „ . and said it two years ago. . No-
elcvant;but treatment of people mands of the V™ that lhey vember 8, 1970. . .don’t forget it
d nature as a measure of personal It is so PP ultimate now, when you need to remember
y le is the core of life ; Pierre are going to base the ultum # ^ ^ ^ m as a
lliott Trudeau has managed to motivation Inevitable. A Canadian who believes that Québec
itagonize every single group of and simp e. . congenital has a right to secede peacefully if
lople in Canada, except the big country om deliberately that is what the Québécois want...
épuration crowd. And also, ot defect o raci could “United States holds big stake

he has no, ahtagoized ,ff=„ «, dh*

pile of reasons to interpret voters 
in other countries. (The 

paragraph against slavery was 
of the Declaration of

our

got some
back to the Senate on the topic.
There are other members who 

English- are not so concerned about how those very important body and
that would give us better rep
resentation and that after all, is

one

It is interesting to note thatial what we want.

THE-ill-■

Specializing in Steaks and Homecooking

RIG APPETITE
Try Our King Sirloit. Steak (20 oz.) $4.95 

( & Cole Slaw, Bolls, Vegetables.)

nAtlV SPECIALS $1.49
Soup, Rolls, Crackers, Beverage and Main Courseatshirts

NOW OPEN Sat. & Sun. tfa 
4pm - 9pm

rnrse,
ichard M. Nixon,President of the 
nited States. In the face of ac- 
iimulated evidence from over two 
Undred years, he has kept on 
Listing that the United States

ters Z-CM6Iris E. T. Jones,
C.P. 248,
St-Donat-De-Montcalm,
Québec.
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OFFICIAL

U.N.B. & SAINT THOMAS UNIVERSITY RINGS
|y GEORGE

A propos 
at U

Council Chambers 
Room 103, S.U.B,

Monday, Nov. 20, 1972 
7:05 P.M.

fsteni 
diversity Se 
Loposal wi 

brm the gr 
[feet at the 

I Originally 
Loposal 
[e by Arts
[commend.
lient of tf 
las two-fob

PRESENT: Neale, Mulholland, Fisher, Ashton, Baird, Kent, Me Allis 
Murray, Owen, Staples, Sleeves, Fraser, Gamble, Gallotti, Ro( 
Barry, Edison, Le, De Freitas, Hart, Hill, Moodle.
Wright, Brown, Gillezeau.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the minutes of November 13th. 
accepted.

mm

TÈ ABSENT:

É wa4 Ashton:Hart 17-0-2 (carried) 
Maria Wawer spoke as a student senator on the proposed revision in 4 
credit system for the Arts faculty. Three proposals will be brou| 
forward to the Arts Council next Monday.
1) Students would be eligible to take six credits at their own ti
2) Anybody with a certain specified average would be permitted

take six credits. f
3) Five credits would be applied as a strict rule.
BE IT RESOLVED THAT this SRC recommend to the Arts Com 
that Arts and Business students be permitted to take one extra ert

m
ITEM 1
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per year at their own discretion.
De Freitas: Fisher 17-0-1 (carried) 1 

ITEM II Mike Richard reported on a proposed revision in Article VII of tba 
Constitution which would require the implementation of a fomnti 
reducing the number of seats on Council on the basis of the entolej 
number of students in each faculty. This proposal would be effectiJ 
in the Spring elections and will be tabled to a meeting of Council! 
two weeks time.

ITEM III COMPTROLLER’S REPORT
The Student Athletic Association has agreed in the cost sharing agtej 
ment proposed for I. D. cards. j

ITEM IV PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Housing Questionnaire - The major committee recommendation iii 
proposal for a new housing questionnaire and survey.
Bierfest - Mr. Neale has submitted a list of proposals to the Deam 
Students with regards to the incidents at the Bierfest during Fi 
Festival. These recommendations propose a series of regulations guidü 
the future operations of any functions where liquor is served. 
Fredericton Tenants Association —
BE IT RESOLVED THAT we support in principle the idea of great 
tenants protection in the law of landlord and tenant and BE i 
FURTHER RESOLVED THAT these changes reflect the protectt« 
given to tenants in other jurisdiction such as Nova Scotia and Ontarii 
and further, that we support the Fredericton Tenants Association I 
their endeavours to provide greater protection to tenants.

Rocca:De Freitas 21-0-0 (carried)

HEAVY WEIGHT SOLID GOLD 
SAINT THOMAS GENTS RINGS.

HEAVY WEIGHT SOLID GOLD 
GENTS U.N.B. RINGS

>41.00$33.95
HEAVY WEIGHT SOLID GOLD 
SAINT THOMAS LADIES RINGS.

HEAVY WEIGHT SOLID GOLD 
LADIES U.N.B. RING?

i

$28 95 $2975

Why Pay More Elsewhere?4

■ -

107. DISCOUNT ON ALLALL STUDENTS RECEIVE A SPECIAL

MERCHANDISE PURCHASED IN ALL SIX TOWER JEWELLERY STORES 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK.(Just Show Your Student Card) Winter Carnival Committee -
BE IT RESOLVED THAT Rod Doherty be appointed as Wii 
Carnival Chairman.

Mulholland:Edison 17-0-2 (carried) 
Drama Society - All are urged to attend Skin of our Teeth, 8 
production to be held from Nov. 22nd. - 25th.
BE IT RESOLVED THAT we Accept gratefully the resignation i 
Michael J. Leyden as a post-graduate representative on Council.

Neale:Le 19-0-0 (carried)

U.N.B. and Saint Thomas Jewellery with Official University crests is available 
in Tic Tacs, Lapel Pins, Cuff Links, Tie Bars, Ident Bracelets, Charms, Brooch 
Bar Pins, Earrings in both styles. Pierced and Screw Backs and Pendents with 
neck chains... All of this Jewellery is also available in 10K solid gold. Sorting 
Rhodium plated. Sterling Gilted and Metal gilted. We also make this up in 
three metal finishes. Bright Gold Polished Finish, Rose Gold Finish and Antique 
Oxidized Finish, (No extra charge for your choice of finish). We cordially in
vite your enquiries, and we feel that you may want to drop into our stores and 
COMPARE OUR PRICES.... we hope that you will be PLEASED with our 
values, with all of our beautiful selection of Diamonds, Watches, Jewellery, 
China, Crystal, Silver and Watch & Jewellery Repair Services.

Auctio.i -
BE IT RESOLVED THAT the money obtained from the auction 1 
November 28th. be reallocated to the Day Care Centre on campus.

Kent: Le 184>-l(carried)
By-elections -
BE IT RESOLVED THAT by-elections be held at the same time 
the regular Spring elections.

RoccaiKent 12^3 (carried)
ITEM V VICE-PRESIDENT’S REPORT

BE IT RESOLVED THAT Steve Mulholland, Nhu Bich Le, Mary Ann 
Staples, by accepted as members of the Constitution Committee.

Neale:De Freiies 10-0-5 (carried)
BE IT RESOLVED THAT Fran Owen be the SRC’s nomination to tb 
Nominations Committee of the Senate for the Examinations Commiliei

Neale: Baird 14-0-1 (carried)

NEW BRUNSWICK’S LARGEST HOME

OWNED FINE JEWELLERS The meeting adjourned at 9:15 P.M.
Kent:Owen

urn &
<s>WS E’S

FINE JEWELLERS
iisr-f

Course credits
VMch

experts
Diamond

SpeciftfiUt* y* C.EMOUOGI8T 9T

Richard left the Constitution] 
Committee’s proposals with coun
cil for their consideration and, 
notably Steve Mulholland, the new 
SRC vice-president, suggested that 
all present members of the council 
try to come up with as many sug
gestions as possible as to how the 
proposals outlined by Richard 
rrtigjkt be improved even more.

Continued from page 3

CHINA, CRYSTAL, SILVER, LUGGAGE, 
GIFTS & CUSTOM DESIGN JEWELLERY As an arbitrary example of the 

latter - 550 studei)ts in a particu
lar faculty would require two rep
resentatives on the SRC, or 801 
students in another faculty would 
expect to have three representa
tives.

Fredericton Shopping Mall
FREDERICTON , N.B. TEL. 464-6780

Store Hours: 10a.m. until 10p.m. daily

Bathurst Shopping Mall, 
Newcastle, Campbellton, 
Caraquet, Grand Falls

HEAD OFFICE: A.I. Tower Limited 
181 Main St., 
Bathurst, N.B.

BRANCHES: GOT A BEEF?

WRITE US A LETTER - WE’LL PRINT IT.
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Kepros Report on grading system before Senatees
incorporated in the Acadia letter grade and percent-■ m mi'AI LISTER JR atc *n t*ie‘r 8rading systems good performance, C. average per-

HyGEORtib ’ ' while at the same time maintaining fomiance, D. below average, poor proposal is a recommendation for age system,
I A proposal. or a new gra mg aca()ernic standards at the Univer- (the conditional pass or fail a sliding scale of glandards. The Bishops - percentage system, 

■rstem at UN is now e ore e - sity,ai»d (e) to introduce a grading credit), F. fail. , basis theory behind this concept .
^■niversity Sena e. approve , system which is consistent across However, there have been many is that it often takes some time Calgary - letter grade and gra 
^■oposal will compe ey rans ^ within faculties and which is 'objections to this system because for students to adjust to univer- points,
■>rm the grading sys em now in comparabie to the system used at many people feel that the grading sity. U.B.C.
■feet at the Uruversi y. other Canadian universities. categories are too broad. Con- Under this system any student £)adlousi® ~ etler 8™ e> grate
I Originally, t e essence o The credit hour concept is not sequently, an amendment has attaining a cumulative grade point point.and percentage sys cm,

a new one at this University been proposed which would allow mSumtor Ukehead - letter grade and per-

W' by Ar .S,:° : 1969 The Variations of it are already in use ^ symbols A*, B*, C* to be his year would be placed on
^■commun a t rec(Anmendatiohs *n Forestry, Engineering and Law. used “to distinguish performance academic probation. In addition,
^■ent ° . ,\CS z x to introduce the ** *s simp*y a relative measure of above the typical level for each any student who is on academic

two-toia. t. ) the total work load of a course,
credit concept, and (b) to

■îolish supplemental exmaina-

Also,
Council Chsmben 
Room 103.S.U.B,

Baird, Kent, McAllta 
, Gamble, Gallotti, Rot, 
I, Moodle. Percentage system,

of November 13th.

rt 17-0-2 (carried) 
ic proposed revision in 
proposals will be brou

cent ages,
Lethbridge - letter grade and 
grade point system,
Manitoba - letter grade and grade 

point system,
McGill - letter grade and percent-

credits at their own ti 
;e would be permitted probation for two yean in succes-

A credit hour, as defined in sion could be required to withdraw
the proposal, “represents a unit of Under the proposal there is no from t^e University.

■ins , work which includes one hour of specific limit on the number of
■ Concern was en exp lecture and two hours of work conditional passes which a student
■at the introduction ot th a outsjde the classroom." Thus, the may receive and still graduate;but scale of standards would in effectpm mu §m mu
■ in 1970, several other faculties alternate to orivate . . point average by the end of the Even if this proposal is adopted
■pressed considerable interest in ^ ^ ‘ i! P It is recommended m the pro- fourth year in order to graduate." by Senate, it probably will not be

. proposal. Consequently, the study or n addi o . posai that each letter grade carry The following minima are implemented until the 1974-75
ole rnatter was turned over to ,fd VLf fhat’one credit 8 gradC 1°^ bC ““î ” » recommended for adoption in the academic year. Then it willprob-
•°Student Standings and Pro- Pr0P0f ^ tn L nil Puting the grade Pomt average proposal: Year 1 - term 1 - 1.50, ably work its way through the
itions Committee. An ad hoc ho^ould be addcdJo foetot^ d ^ cumulative grade pomt Pcrn, 2 - 1.50; Year II -term 1 - system with the freshman class. 

bVomntittee was then con- credithourweighhngof the course averagC: 1.70, term 2 - 1.80; Year III - In any event, it probably will not

uted with Prof. P. G. Kepros as for every two hours of laboratory A - 4, B - 3, C - 2, D - 1, tcrm , _ , g7 term 2 - 1.93; affect anyone now registered as a
work each week. However, under F_0 Year IV- term 1 - 1 98 term full time student at this University,

Vim committee then conducted no circumstances would any As the proposal now stands 2_200 but if you have any opinions
extensive examination of the c°urse carry. a weight °‘ m°rC the symbols plus, mmus would R hoped (hat thc system which you wish to express about

adm„ system of this University *■" ten cred,t • not alter the 8radc pomt whic? 8 will promote consistency in grad- the proposed system see your
Cell as that of other universities. Moreover it should be kept tn student receives for a letter grade. across and within faculties, student Senator, the Dean of Stu-
I, results of the committee’, d«fno,t£mS The cumulative g„d, point thus facilitating the awarding of 1 le,le' to

[otts ate encompassed m the number of contact hours average is "based upon all courses prizes and scholarships. Its propon- BRUNSWICK*,

oposa! which now stands before amount of work in- taken up to the point-in-time at ents also claim that it wdl bnng
nate. ïoLT.O theToZ which the average i, calculated." the gntding system at UNB into

Basically, the objective of the Unde(. the proposai a student To graduate, the proposal states line with that m other Canadian
posai is three-fold: (a) to ex- receive a letter grade in that a student must have a cumul- universities. The following is a
ss every student’s performance ^ taken The following ative grade point average of 2.00 list ol Universities and their grad-
terms of credit hours, letter recommended' as well as the required number of ing systems, based on their 769-
des and a grade point average, B. credit hours, i.e. D or better. 70 calendars.

to introduce the conditional 
is concept to those faculties 
ich do not at present incorpor- j

letter grade.”
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Don’t depend oo Fredericton ambulancelvic
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traffic going across the bridge. It takes! 
or five minutes just to clear the bridgl 
the ambulance to cross. If people want* 
ambulance right after they put down! 
telephone, we will have to have five anl 
ances stationed in five different local 
throughout the district. That would cod 
additional $200,000 per year.”

A third misconception is that ambui 
personnel treat patients. Both driver j 
orderly are qualified in first aid, but tj 

not permitted to treat the patients. C 
doctors can diagnose and treat. Some pq 
suggest that medical students accompany 
ambulances, but again, they are not dod

ternA driver, possessing a Chauffeur 1 licence, 
is on duty 24 hours a day, 365 days per year. 
In addition, a hospital orderly is on call 
to accompany the ambulance when it goes 
out on a call. Both driver and orderly are 
qualified in Saint John Ambulance first aid. 
On the average, the ambulance receives three 
calls per day.

By ROLAND MORRISON

During the past summer, there was an 
incident in which a Marysville resident had 
to call for an ambulance to be taken to the 
hospital. To his shock and dismay there 
wasn’t any ambulance available to make the 
call. One ambulance hadn’t passed the Motor 
Vehicle test, and the other was away on 

trip to Saint John. Although this incident 
did not have serious consequences, it did 

to focus attention on the inadequate

When one ambulance is out, the hospital 
calls in the driver who is scheduled to take 
the next shift, and has him stand by with 
the reserve ambulance. This may take time, 
especially if for some reason this driver is 
unable to come in and another driver has 
to be contracted. This delay could be tragic 
if there is a need for an ambulance in the 
meantime. As Mr. Stocker says, “If the city 
wants better service, we need more drivers.”

But drivers, though they are paid only 
$350 per month, are expensive. “To keep 

driver on duty 24 hours a day throughout 
the year, we have to pay the equivalent of 
5.1 people,” commented Stocker.

Also, there is the problem of how far 
back to keep a reserve. “Do we keep a 
reserve for the reserve? ” asks Stocker. “It’s 
up to the public. We would need nine people 
to have two sets of drivers.” The hospital 
currently has four drivers.

The city now has another ambulance on 
order. It is a 1973 CMC C-10 window panel 
truck. The truck body is on the assembly 
line, and is soon to be converted by a special 
firm which does ambulance conversions. De
livery is expected by Christmas. This vehicle 
is rather sophisticated, and contains more 
equipment than the present ambulances. For 
instance, it is equipped to feed a patient 
intravenously, or to give him plasma. It will 
replace the rented panel rather than increase 
the number of ambulances in the city.

There are a lot of popular misconceptions 
concerning the ambulance service. One of 
the most prominent among them is the be
lief that anyone can call an ambulance. Ac
cording to Mr. Stocker, only doctors, police
men, firemen , the mayor, city councillors, 
and other officials may request the dispatch 
of an ambulance. These people must identify 
themselves before the vehicle is seht out. 
In other cases, where the caller is a member 
of the staff, the ambulance will be sent out. 
Said Stocker, “We don’t accept calls from 
any Joe. As a principle, we immediately 
instruct them to get in touch with a police- 

doctor.” What happens if there is

are

a

serve
ambulance coverage provided to the Greater 
Fredericton Community.

At the time of the incident, the Victoria 
Public Hospital had two ambulances - one, 
a 1961 International, and the other, a 1968 
Mercury Meteor station wagon which had 
been converted for ambulance use. The In
ternational had been taken off the .road for 
repairs, and after some work was done on 
it, it was decided that the vehicle wasn’t 
worth repairing. Hence, it wasn’t given a 
safety sticker. Fortunately, the city was able 
to rent a converted panel truck which arriv
ed in six weeks time.
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R.H. Stocker, the hospital administrator, 
explained that the purchasing and mainten- 

of the vehicles was the resoonsibility
A ;

an ce
of the city. “Kerry Wolstenholme (Assistant 
Administrator in charge of ambulance service) 
and I are contractors with a committee of 
the City of Fredericton,” he said in an inter
view. “The city buys and owns the vehicles 
and pays for the gas, garage, full mainten- 

and equipment expenses. It pays the 
drivers’ salaries, and pays an element of the 
orderlies’ salaries - half an orderly’s salary

j. ! '

\
ance v f£

J'I believe.”
“This committee is in turn a sub-committee 

of the Fredericton District Cooperative Com
mittee,” he continued, “which is composed 
of the representatives of the different local 
areas, such as Fredericton, Marysville, Nash- 
waaksis, Silverwood, and Barkers Point. The 
mayor is chairman of this ‘Ambulance Sub
committee.’ The total cost of the service is 
bom by this group. During the past nine 
months it has cost $31,000. It costs roughly 
$41,000 per year.”

“When we use the ambulance, we bill the 
city. It collects from the individual user 
according to a set fee schedule. It costs an 
individual $20 for the use of an ambulance. 
The bill that the city gets for the same trip 
is $42.75. The difference they then bill out 
to the Cooperative Committee in proportion 
to the population in the different areas. The 
city of Fredericton pays about 55 percent, 
Marysville 10 percent, and Nashwaaksis 10 
percent. They bill according to the actual 
number of patients from each area. The Prov-

through the Dept, of 
Municipal Affairs, covers areas outside these 
such as Garden Creek and New Maryland. 
It all boils down to the individual ratepayer 
who is paying the shot.”
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“What is very important at the seem

“is knowing w® angeCtnr»lr«»r

not to do. I know of two people wl 
chances of survival were ruined by hand 
at the scene of an accident. In one case, 
person had a fractured vert 
dumped into a car, and m 
the way to the hospital. He arri.w 
paralyzed. In the other caste
in the woods and he f------
was loaded on a speeder and hauled in 
the hospital. There was no attempt to 
moblize him. They could have tied him 
a tree or something.. When he arrived he 
completely paralyzed - poor fè 
and his chances pf survival were nil. -

an
le fu 
itieni 
Theman or

such official nearby?
Another misconception is that the ambu

lance will arrive five minutes or sooner after 
the caller puts down the telephone. v

“If there is an accident in Marysville, we 
receive the call here, and the driver is told,” 
said Stocker. “We then have to get the orderly 
who is somewhere in the hospital, get both 
of them into the garage, start the ambulance 
and get going. Five minutes to- do this is 
damn fast. With beat conditions, it will take
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te 1incial Government, is b
’he“People at the scene of an accident 

things,” he continued.
15 minutes to get there. At the worst, it 
would take 3540 minutes. At 8 or 8:30 
in the morning, there are lines of heavy

ii picrazy
realize that often it’s much ie 1m
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covering Upper Hainsville to Harvey Station 
Blissfield, Gagetown, Taymouth, Minto-all 
the Greater Fredericton area

Mr. Kilburn also discussed false alarms. 
“Eighteen percent of calls are non-produptive. 
This is one of the reasons that it is so hard to 
get an ambulance quickly," he said. So 
manv calls are not legitimate. Smart alecs 
can use the name Robin Kilburn and call for 
an ambulance. They intend it as a joke, but 
there could be an accident while the ambul
ance is away covering this false alarm.

Mr. Kilburn also commented on the govern
ment’s responsibility for the patient. The 
hospital or government has no responsibility 
to you until you get inside the door on your 
own”, he stateo.'You don’t change the hospital 
service - you change governments. We did 
that two years ago, and it doesn’t seemed to 
have changed things.”

“The Ontario government assumed respon
sibility for the ambulance service in that 
province recently,” he continued. “The costs 

astronomical. At Health

it hopes for and expects a donation from the 
user.

(accident victims) on the site, to keep 
and covered. It is hard to lift 

out of the back of a car. 1 remember

bridge. It takes j 
) clear the bridge] 
is. If people want] 

they put down] 
e to have five anj 
re different localj 
t. That would co^ 
r year.”
ion is that ambu! 
nts. Both driver 
in first aid, but 
reat the patients. I 
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, they are not doi
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Mr. Stocker also mentioned that he-wouldperson
i accident at Fredericton Junction where 

were racing and they both went off
like to see a volunteer ambulance set up at 
the university campus. A big station wagon 
or panel truck could be outfitted with a 
special rig in back which would enable it to 
take stretchers. As well, a Saint John Ambul
ance course would qualify students to operate 
the ambulance. Duty rosters could be set up 
so that students man the ambulance centre 
between classes. Having an ambulance right 

would save between 15 and 20

io cars
e road. When I got there, the Mountieshad 
okcd after the patients. They were well- 
imoblized and covered. The Mounties saw 
ie sense of leaving them there.”
Ambulances do not only function as em- 

gency vehicles, but also as ambulance taxis. 
i what is called an “elective” case, a non- 
nergency patient - an old person, an invalid, 
r a coronory patient - can call for an am- 

to take them to the hospital. Thé

on campus
minutes in the delivery of an accident victim 
to the hospital from the campus, and could 
be instrumental in saving someone’s life.

False alarms hinder the operation of the 
ambulance, as well as faulty communications. 
Both of these result in delay in the dispatching 
of an ambulance to the scene of an actual 
accident. People often over-react at the scene 
of an accident, and consequently, call for an 
ambulance when one is not really needed. 
This is one reason why the hospital prefers 
people to call the police rather than the 
ambulance. The police arrive very quickly at 
the scene of an accident, and are able to pro
vide the hospital with the information it 
needs much more quickly than a witness. In 
addition, they are trained to react responsibly 
in emergency situations, and should be much 
less likely to call in a false alarm.

ilance
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88 for one year were 

Service meetings, Ontario has advised us,
• Don’t get into the ambulance service. You 
don’t know where it’s going! ‘You’ve got the 
cat by the tail and it’s getting bigger and you 
don’t dare let go. That’s what caused Game 
to say N.B. would have nothing to do with it. 
The provincial government is scared to death 
of it. 1 can’t see them considering it for an
other two years."

Kilburn noted that the government had not 
included provisions for an ambulance 

garage at the new hospital to be 
constructed in the next few years. “There is 
no ambulance entrance for the new hospital, 
he said. “There is an emergency entrance, but 
there is no place to park or house an ambul
ance. They should make provisions, for it 
if they are not going to operate an ambulance. 
But the hospital is so far from being designed - 
there are no real plans at all. There seems to 
be no hurry - they have five to ten years.
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Said Stocker, “It’s happened that the police 
have called for an ambulance and we go out 
and when we get there, there’s nothing. 
Sometimes they decide that they can’t wait 
for the ambulance, and bring the patient in 
themselves. When I started (as hospital ad
ministrator) I was second ambulance in my 
station wagon. There was a special rig in the 
back for the patients. I had three false alarms 

If the vehicles were radio-

even 
entrance or

even

m in one year, 
equipped we could recall them. But for every 
single service the public wants, there is a 
price tag. If there is an increase in demand, 
one orderly will have to be on permanent 
ambulance service. This would be extremely 
costly. Once the Provincial government is 
persuaded to take it on, the public will want 
an ambulance five minutes after the telephone 
is put down.” But the indications are that 
the government will not touch the ambulance
service with a ten foot pole.

Mr. Robin Kilburn, a city councillor, is 
currently doing his best to improve the ambul
ance service, especially in regards to the com
munications problem. “Up to now, the radio 
communications from >he communications 

not been broad enough, he

to 8
4 They did let out a steel contract, but there 

were no specifications given. They contracted 
on a tonnage basis. There will be no erection. 
That will be another bid. But the government 
had to make a show. They had to beat the 
Liberals who started it. There is a cornerstone 
up in the middle of the field, but there is no 
foundation. The only contract let out was for 
blasting knolls and overburden. It’s just 
ridiculous! ’’

Kilburn sees a greater use of the police as a 
partial solution to the ambulance problem.

“The police have two emergency vehides- 
two station wagons equipped with stretchers 
and a first aid kit. The Saint John Ambulance 
has given courses to the city police, and cur
rently, there are 16 of them qualified in 
First Aid. The aim is to have the police go 
first to the scene. Rather than have them 
radio in for an ambulance, if they knew 
enough about moving you, they could put 
you on a stretcher and take you to the 
hospital. There is a twenty minute delay for 
the ambulance.”

$
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■foie calls when aw crashes have occurred.xdeqmte ambulance

lbulance is booked to pick up the patient 
a certain time, usually close to the shifts 

iange, so the second shift driver can come 
an hour earlier and provide back-up while 

e first ambulance is away picking up the 
itient.
The ambulances will also transfer patients 

pm the hospital to the airport for flights 
i other hospitals, and also make trips to 
je Saint John General Hospital, at a cost to 
je patient of $85.00. A return trip to Saint 
|hn tics up an ambulance for four hours.
I Stocker would like to see more ot these 
Elective” transfers handled by the Saint 
thn Ambulance Brigade here in Fredericton, 
■ie Brigade does do this kind of work, and 
es been of much assistance to the hospital. 
E hey have been a good service to a number 
I people," commented Stocker. Although 
Be Brigade does not charge for its services,

than apply first aid. j 
portant at the seen» 
ocker, “is knowing 4 

' - of two people we 
were ruined by hand! 
ccident. In one case,] 
ured vertebrae. He 1 
and made to sit upj 

spitaL He arrived toll 
tier case, a man was' 
e fractured his neck, 
feeder and hauled in 
was no attempt to 
could have tied hint 

..When he arrived he 
;d - poor fèllow - 
irvival were nil."

scene
continued. “They di 

it’s much better to V
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centre have , .
stated in an interview. “The coverage has to

radio coverage onlyc0v*RnFredc?ctOT.‘'w= hav= been trying to

install radios in ambulances. They 
hook into the police net and would 

communications directly, instead of

anyone 
like to 
could 
receive
having to return to the hospital. If the tele
phone company puts up an extra antennae on 
the tower, coverage could be extended for

of an accident Continued to page 14
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Ambulances
Continued from page 13

Mr. Kilburn also talked about the new 
emergency number Fredericton is getting. 
“We have one of the best communications 
systems in the country," he commented, “but 
the local communities won’t use it. They all 
want their own numbers.They figure Frederic-

ambulance.' If the call is confusing, they q 
kick on a tape recorder and record the m«

ton is trying to takeover Marysville or Barker’s 
Point when we try to get them to adopt our 
police and fire department numbers. With 
the emergency qumber 911, much delay and 
confusion will be avoided. The number will 
be connected to a panel of five operators who 
will connect the caller immediately with the 
department he is calling — fire, police, or the

IVEMBEIsage.
Kilburn defended the ambulances whi 

always to arrive unnecessarily ’ateseem
the scenes of accidents. “When the ambulant 
driver gets a call," he said, “he records hi 
time leaving and arriving. It is usually on|j 
half of the criticized time. Time goes fast fa 
the accident victims. It is awful easy tt 
criticize. The only people who complain at 
those who figure they need an ambulant 
bad and it doesn’t get there when they wan
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The ambulance service needs more ambti 

ance vehicles, more drivers, and radio equij 
ment in the cars if it is to be improved. The 
things cost money, and it doesn’t seem like] 
thateitherthe municipal government, present! 
picking up the deficit of the service nor tl 
provincial government, will be willing to pit 
up the tab. People keep crying for improvi 
services, but none of them want to foot tl 
bill.
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UNB students, as residents of the Frederi 
ton-community, are also concerned about tl 
provision of ambulance services, or the lack < 
them.

If an accident were to occur on campus, 
might take some time before a policeman i 
doctor could be located t cal! for an ambi 
ance. The students can’t call for one thei 
selves - the call might be looked upon a; an*versity 
other prank. And the fifteen or twenfj 
minutes it would take for an ambulance te 
arrive on campus might be too late for some 
one with a spurting artery. Maybe we wil 
have to seek our own solution, and form ou 
own volunteer ambulance service.
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Obviously the driver of this car hit the steering wheel and windshield with considerable force.
Let’s hope the ambulance wasn’t in Saint John when this accident occurred.
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Students vote unanimously to strike for union
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The Nov. 17 referendum asked drinking in the Faculty Club on port the demand for a tree studentThp occupation began Nov. 15
after a general meeting of 3,000 all students to back the occupier’s Nov. 16, when they saw Taylor union,but rejected the occupation

ST. JOHN’S (CUP) - A spokes- 
n for the students at Mem-

I University of Newfoundland Memorial students.which strongly position. Students were asked to enter, left as a gesture of con- 
s 3500 students voted unani- opposed administrative interfer- agree that “the president and the tempt.

■ Iora two day strike which ence in the student union. About board of regents had no right to
>U yesterday to back up their 1,500 students occupied Taylor’s unilaterally alter or interfere with about 10,000 flyers explaining next year’s fee collection because
r inE position for a free stu- office along with those of other the structure of the student body, the issues and appealing for sup- too large a portion of the union
" ni0BnH key administrators. About 600 that the board should rescind its port. budget was going toward adminis-
f) her sources at the university remained in the building that decision of Thursday, Nov. 9, and The executives of the education trative costs and salaries.

3000 students attended the night and about 300 by the night that the decision should be made and engineering students councils The largest cost of any tmiver- 
u onceming the strike but of Nov. 16. A general meeting by the student body itself.” opposed the occupation, but the sity operating budget consists of

tUt the gathering voted Nov. 16 afternoon in the occupied The referendum was designed to full councils have yet to meet, salaries and administrative ex
area dre*v l ,500 supporting stu- gain a mandate from the students Both executives appeared to sup- penditures.

1 teas a tactic.
Taylor and the board of regents 

Students printed and distributed claimed that they acted to suspend
***** 
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ill be willing to pic 
crying for improve 
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ees that
The'strike will include picket- dents. The occupying students for their negotiators, and to prove 

of all buildings on campus by were prepared to stay as long as that the position is supported “by 
while the sit-in at the necessary. more than just a small group of

d Administration Building Student negotiators agreed Nov. trouble-makers”, one student 
jnues 16 to evacuate the building if the spokesman said.

MUN President Lord Stephen administration would agree to al- 
1 i and the Board of Regarits low a student referendum to decide from faculty members. Many can-

whether student union fees would celled classes so students could

dents >mi&i
ents of the Frederii 
concerned about th 
rvices, or the lack c

s an

Some support was forthcoming

meet yesterday with
mber of the Faculty Associa- be compulsory or voluntary. The attend Nov. 16 s general meeting,
n to discuss the situation. two administration negotiators Others allowed students to address
The “conflict began when Lord agreed, but when they referred classes and explain the issues be-
vlor announced last week, the the proposal to Taylor, the presi- hind the occupation,
iversity would no longer col- dent rejected it. About 25 faculty members,
H student union fees, refusing 
[negotiate directly with die stu- j
hts and rejected compromises |
feed to by administration rep- t 
tentatives.

aIre to
> occur on campus, i| 
;fore a policeman oi 
t ) call for an ambul 
t call for one them 
e looked upon a., an 

fifteen or twent 
for an ambulance ti 
r>e too late for some 
ery. Maybe we wil 
lution, and form on 
; service.
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Students participating in Community Legal Aid
construed as meaning students are follow guidelines outlined in 
not welcome.

Community Legal Aid is design- eligibility. In most cases thou^ 
ed to handle only civil law in- they will not delve too much in 
fractions. Anybody with criminal a person’s past, 
law problems will be referred to 
Legal Aid New Brunswick. The refused, 
most frequent cases dealt with
have been marriage problems, div- will be the most beneficial j 
orce or otherwise, landlord tenant lower income groups and student 
violations, consumer problems, said Ferris. It has not been « 
oersonal injury through working, heard of for students to 
md adoption and custody.

NOVEMBI

Social Services Act to uetermiiMI
No students are likely to

By LM
Lerwick 
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The help offered in civil I■s-irV
"m.
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.
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$ h:

paid up to $1,000 for Lawyei 
The structure and operation services during divorce procee 

of the office is, in the words of jngS on|y to have their divot 
the student co-ordinator, “cum- application rejected, 
bersome and perhaps not the most 
efficient but allows maximum be ten helpful with problems s 

Approximately as Landlord - Tenant violatii

II v
V

I L • m SSI•m
SS3 Also some lawyers may:

■ mm
participation."
fifty first year students, one stu- Some are treading on the ., 

-- I dent per afternoon, are engaged Qf being called slum landlords. 
St eo in taking client information. However, Community Le

v.-. yiE
rl\ vj3h

V- Then, during Wednesday and Aid does face the problem of he 
; ^ * Thursday evening clinics, about to make Fredericton’s lower i» 

' o 30 secondand Third year students, come families aware of their 
1 together with a town lawyer, re- istejice. Ferris hopes this sh 
K view and advise on the case.

I

r‘ « < Is
\

X coming wül be solved through m 
Some students and lawyers are advertising campaign about to get 

more sincere in helping than others underway, 
while some believe it is good for In the opinion of Ferris, “J 
their public image. As Ferris aptly lot of students, from all faculty 
stated, “there are still some law- have a misconception of the greal 

three people in particular, Com- labour and money from Civil Lib- yers around who believe any Legal amount of poverty that exists it 
munity Legal Aid Services (475- erties, then under the auspicious Aid is taking away paying eus- this province.” This attitude mos 
7988) at 65 Regent Street seems name of New Brunswick Neigh- tomers.” The downtown office of us are guilty of and should be 

the gentleman of the lofty con- permanent. Chuck-Ferris a third bourhood Legal Services, the of- does have good rapport with the doing much more in our resj ee 
fines of Ludlow Hall are com-

Community Legal Aid has finally got what seems to he a permanent foothold in Fredericto, thanks to a 
number of Imw students. Shown above is Bob Lutes, one of these UNB students, working at the Aid Centre.

By RICHARD KENT
Contrary to opinions, some of

year law student from Penniac fice was maintained this past stun- City Lawyers and the New Bruns- tive interests to alleviate it. Ferri
munity minded. In past years station with Alec Mills, a full mer with a $26,000 grant from wick Bar Association, which is experience from attending the law
there have been repeated attempts time Community Aid Lawyer in Opportunities For Youth, with important for their survival,
at forming and maintaining a Legal j0hn, and John Oliver ori- 18 aspiring young lawyers receiv-
Aid Centre in Fredericton. All

and poverty conferences and work 
Summary advice will be offered jng with New Brunswick Welfare 

ginally with Civil Liberties and ing $90 weekly. to anyone. At the same time, Services seems to give him a suit-
p re viousæn de a vors were aborted now a Town pianner, have trans- At the present time the office Ferris stated, “that advice may able background to run commun-
either because of non-support from formed the idea into a reality, receives a substantial grant from be, go see a lawyer.” People-who jty Legal Aid. Concerning his work
the New Brunswick Bar or more jn conversation with Chuck Ferris the Federal Department of Justice apply for Cummunity Legal Aid he says, “There is nothing
likely our previous graduates tho- much of the credit belongs to which sustains their comfortable fill out a confidential form design- gratifying than to keep someone
ught doing a service for nothing “^e good people at N.B. Civil office and a full time secretary. ed to determine in a material ^ hjs house when he unjustly i
was beneath them and were not Liberties and their president, John In the beginning an overwhelming sense every penny you’re worth, jn danger of eviction^’ 
sincere in their efforts. Oliver, who provided money in majority of Legal Aid’s clients Ferris said: The office tries to

This year however, mainly due the embryo stages.” 
to the hard work and co-operation _ February through. May the of- seems to be swinging towards a 
of many, and the initiative of fice was maintained with volunteer more Community-oriented office

benefiting those people less for- 
______________ tunate than most students on cam-

mo

were students but the pendulum
The BRUNSWICK AN

** needs more staff.

We need people in sports, news and features departments.
pus. However, this is not to be
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—Wetter Matthau 
—A. Arfcins, O. Welles, A. P «ricins 
—Peter O'Toole 
—Jennifer O'Nell 
-Clint Eastwood 
—Mark Frechette 
—Jane Fonda. J. P. Law 
—A. Alvina a S. Bury 
—Woody Allen 
—Katherine Hepburn, Irene Pupae.

Vanessa Redgrave, Gen. Bujold 
—Peter Boyle. Dennis Patrick 
—Barbara Perkins, Swen-Bertile Teube 
—Richard Burton, Marion Brandon 
-Walter Mar* eu 
—Sandy Dennis, Anne Haywood 
—Dustin Hoffman, Susen George
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Dec. 3 
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Dec. 17 
Jan.14 
Jan. 21 
Jan. 28 
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Feb. 11 
Feb. 18 
Feb.25

VANISHING POINT 
NEW LEAF 
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elines outlined in 
ces Act to uetermij 
n most cases thou# 
>t delve too much ini Shetlanders don't care about nationality
ast.
ents are likely to in Shetland. Drugs, violence and 

other social problems seem remote 
from the Islands. In a largely 
farming and fishing community 
where everyone knows everyone 
else sex in entertainment is just 
beyond their comprehension or 
interest. To decide whether to 
allow a series of films on sex edu
cation to be shown on the island 
the Director of Education went 
to Scotland to have a look at them 
and the local newspaper announc
ed in a headline “Director of 
Education gone to see dirtv films.”

Its remoteness from the rest of 
Britain is what makes Shetland 
interesting. One morning at about 
half past seven I listened to the 
weather forecast broadcast from 
London “A cold belt and heavy 
snow showers should reach Shet
land late this afternoon”. Very 
interesting since I was just getting 
ready to step out into a howling 
blizzard and help my colleague dig 
his cat out of the snow. *

mystery. Because of the hostile 
climate trees could not have 
grown and thus there was no
timber. You have to make your 
own arrangements with a boat 
owner to get across to Mousa. 
Nearer Lerwick is the broch of 
Clickhimmin. This is not as well 
preserved as Mousa but is worth a 
visit.South of Lerwick is the inter

in asked what they could do to thank esting site known as Jarlshoff
(Earl’s House). Jarlshoff was 
described by Sir Walter Scott and 
excavations have shown there was 
a Broch there at one time. This

By DAVID W1LL1NGS cultural heritage to die out. As 
I erwick the capital of the Shet- one begins to understand their 

MK1 Isles is nearer to Norway than humour it is delightfully human, 
t is to England. The Northern- In 1940 when it was highly prob- .
Lost of the British Isles it can be able that Britain would be invaded 
reached by air from Glasgow or by by Germany (indeed the German BNVWN 
boat from Aberdeen but once High Command did consider cross- 
Lou arrive on the Island you have jng from Norway and taking Shet- 

if not in political theory land)the Local Defence Volunteers 
out of Europe. The 

called the

p offered in civil U 
e most beneficial ] 
le groups and student)
, It has not been ^ 
r students to 
i $1,000 for Lawyeij 
iring divorce proceej 
to have their divoJ 
rejected.
me lawyers may 
>ful with problems suj 
d - Tenant violation 
treading on the veig 

lied slum landlords.
, Community Legj 
ce the problem of hi
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Kh

n fad 
iteppcd 
Romans
last'lands. The dialect they speak that organization is still referred pologist would shortly be arriving
r ht t0 be English yet somehow to as Look, Duck and Vanish! in the village and suggested that
It isn't Of course it is liberally The initial letters of the Scottish they tell him they had used
nrinkled with Norse, a type of Women’s Recreational Institute - «boomerangs since the times of the was destroyed and there was a
nedlevai Norwegian, but even the SWRI - have given in Shetland Roman Empire. A student of settlement bui t. Indee 'er®

Yedericton’s lower usa„e 1S enough to confuse, the title “Silly Women Running politics, female, arrived on the have been several settlements er
lies aware of titeir ex® ^ jn^r^duced to someone in Idle”. Their humour often relates island. Within an hour of her from the Iron Age onwards,
irris hopes this short^B rWKk and after a few con- to the discomfort of some educated arrival everyone on the island There is no problem about
I be solved through $t^BL.satl()na| pleasantries he asked person - although the extent to knew die was there. She was given public transport in Shetland — it
campaign about to ge^E ..How do you work? ” A which they venerate such people abundant information on the just doesn’t exist. You will have

ininle enough question but what is almost disturbing. A myth- feeling on the island and the im- to hire a car. The climate is cer-
lid it mean? It meant in fact what ological character by the name of pending campaign to have the tainly hostile but there are other

do for a living? The Tirval dominates many tales which islands returned to Denmark. She rewards for making the journey.
begin “Tirval, say 1, was is wit went back to her English Univer- The scenery, the Churches (which

are like no others in the British

were set up. The name was natur- 
lslands ally abbreviated to L.D.V.

Thule” which means the Shetland this was extended and him. He pointed that an anthro-

opinion of Ferris, “j| 
ents, from all facilities! 
inception of the great! 
poverty that exists it] 

:e.” This attitude most! 
iiilty of and should be 1 
h more in our respect 
ts to alleviate it. Fen* 
from attending the law] 
> conferences and work] 
lew Brunswick Welfare 
ems to give him a suit- 
round to run commun ] 
id. Concerning his work; 
There is nothing more 
than to keep someone; 
iso when he unjustly i 
)f eviction.?*

o you
ormal greeting is a mixture of 
torse and English in which Norse 

off best. “Was it wit du” is
du? ” and then Tirval recounts $ity gave a paper on this, made1
what has happened to him that out a strong case for it and the Isles since they are a mixture of
day. For example one day some paper was well received while she British and Norwegian) the Castles
eccentric stranger who had been remained blissfully unaware that are all worth a visit. There is a

castle north of Lerwick, now in 
ruins.where the walls were covered 
with a mixture of egg white, egg 

Archaeological sites abound on shell and sundryMther substances.

omes
Isked for “how are you? ” The
iheilander has none of these ...... . .

h inhibitions about laughing crawling over the rocks asked her shapely leg had been élabor
ât Ins own jokes and so although him to row three sacks across the ately pulled,

could barely understand a word bay and leave them at his hotel.
>f some of their humourous tales For this Tirval was offered five . n . . .
was never likely to laugh in the pounds. As he was rowing he had the IJ^ At Mousa, J ^ ^ fognd tW$ to be

vrong place or not to laugh in the a look in die sacks and found ^ ^ Broch$ A an ideal type of insulation apd so
iglit place. Whenever a raconteur they were full of stones. Tirval P edifice about confiscated all the eggs of his
topped talking and bellowed had long ceased toeing to fathom hod. «an non ageedtflce .bom flrme„ ove[ two hundred
vith laughter 1 would not go the ways of educated people but J waHand an inner wall years ago. This resulted in very
vrong if 1 roared with laughter they had never rowed a boa . staircase between grave hardship and some of them
it the same time. Tirval emptied the sacks into the ^d Umre . a staircase between ^ h[m QUt in a boat

Scottish or English? The Shet- water. When he landed he stopped tne two wans. Qne njght and pushed him into the
a ruler couldn’t care less. Shetland at a roadworks and filled the d for re. ^a. He probably froze to death
s Shetland. The Islands used to sacks with lumps of concrete ^ How they were before he drowned but since that
relong to Denmark but when a which were much easier stones to mam a y • equai time there has never been a murder
banish Princess was given in mar- get at, duly delivered them and built on Shetland an q
iage to King Kenneth of Scotland the educated man nearly had a fit
he Islands also came as part of her on the spot,
lowry. But they feel no affinity 
[vith Scotland. When they talk 
fbout the South they refer to 
kberdeen but this is only because 
(Aberdeen is the most accessible

Marty’s
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Shop
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* CHARGFX

FREE PARK»Cures departments.

Sale!have been(Geologists, you 
warned! )

To the amusement of people 
like Tirval Shetland is a Geolog
ists’ paradise. It is also an an
thropologists’ paradise but the Is
landers have an aversion to being 
studied. One of the better edu
cated islanders living in a village 
in the North of the Island made 

boomerangs. The villagers 
fascinated with these and
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Quite a number of books are 
published in the Shetland Dialect 
ind some compelling poetry in 
me dialect is put out by a pub- 
psher who knows he will lose 
money on it yet doesn’t want the
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Students to be familiarized with SRC councillors! c<
By iAny student with problems or 

In order to acquaint the stu- complaints should make an effort
to talk to the representative(s)

By GARY CAMERON
“In M

were all p 
\y C'omi 
small nu 

I professor 
noon.

dent body with its SRC Council 
members, the BRUNSW1CKAN of their faculty or go directly
will feature a series of articles to the top and rap with the ex

ecutive, who have offices on the 
second floor, office vi'yig of the 
SUB.

I
the individual council mem

bers, starting next week.
on

form
This year’s council has many 

capable, involved people and ac
cording to its constitution has 
“the power to deal with all mat
ters of student interest.”

The council is supposed to 
1) “co-ordinate, promote and dir
ect non-athletic student activities,

Democra 
ination i 
a discus 
putes re 
terns of 
cribed t! 
as “the ’ 
and felt 
were tw 

The I 
to be 
to Miai 
imminer

Student feedback on issues is 
essential to good student govern
ment and cannot be overempha
sized.

In order to do our part in this 
the BRUNSWICKAN isprocess,

printing a list of council members 
subject to the rules and régula- Wlth their phone numbers, 
lions of the university. . . 2) to 
serve as the recognized medium 
in non-athletic activities between

;':viPresident, Roy Neale (A) 4,
321 Regent St. Apt. 13,475-3608; 

the student body and the Univer- Vice-President, Stephen Mulhol- 
sity authorities, the government, land (BA) 3, 124 Woodstock Rd., 
and the general public. . . 3) to 475-8194; Comptroller, Chris Fish- 
budget and control the movies er (BA) 4, 116 Miles St., 472-

6376; Finance Chairman, Peter_______________________________________________________________________
Ashton (BA 14 187 Saint John St475-6857 Faculty Representatives ^ext we* [^e ^ UNSWICKAN will begin a series of interviews with individual members of the UNB SR C it 
Gorge McAllister (A >4 7 Spruce or^er to acquaint students with their councillors and the Council work they have done and intend to do in
Terrace, 475-7010; J<m Moodie thefuture
(A) 4, Rm 337 Tibbits HaU St., 475-6007; Brenda Fraser (ED) 454-5458; Martha Barry (N) 3, 454-6039; Barbara Hill (S)3, Rm. 
454-5848; Fran Owen (A) 4 811 5, Rm. 312 Tibbits Hall 454-6120; 502 University Ave., 454-6730; 115 LDH, 475-9133; SRC Chair- 
Charlotte St., 454-2405; Dave Gamble (EE) 4, 638 Beaver- Glenn Edison (PE) 4, Rm. 4 Brid- man. Peter Forbes, (L) 2, 260

Barb Baird (A) 3, 14 Lome St., brook St. 475-8612; ges Hse. 454-3578; Nhu Bich Le University Ave., 475-5922; Acting
454-3547; James Murray (A) 3, Susan Wright (EE) 4, 388 Geo- (PC), Apt. 410, 780 Montgomery Chairman, Peter Coll urn, 772 Brun- 
179 Stanley St. 475-8718; Mary rge St., 475-5982; Lary Brown St., 475-7628; swick St. 475-3289; Public Re-
Ann Staples (A) 3, Rm. 8 Tibbits (F) 5, Rm. 214 Bridges Hse., Claude Gillezeau (S) 4, Rm. lat,ons Officer, Mike Shouldice 
Hall, 454-3169; Dave Kent (A) 2, 454-3662; Christopher Gallotti (F) 326 Jones Hse., 454-3664; Ken < A) 143 Drummond Drive, |

DeFreitas(F) 5, Apt. 606, 780 Oromocto, 357-3146; Secretary, ! 
Montgomery St., 475-8706; Mary Lyn Melanson (A) 3, Rm. 104 
Hart (A) 4, Rm. 237 Tibbits Hall. LDH,454-9323

* ' S* :Jt Wm
;

pii»k
‘V Jby the SRC.

Mon 
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The SRC consists of the ex
ecutive: a president, vice-president 
and comptroller, a finance chair
man and 26 faculty representa
tives. The size of next year’s 
council will probably be decreased 
to make a more workable body.

Standing committees now con
stituted by the SRC are an Ex
ecutive Committee, art Adminis- 
Board, a Constitution Committee 
and a Student Discipline Com
mittee.

Rm. 312 Bridges Hse., 454-3662; 2, Rm. 208 LBR, 454-3673; John 
Ian Sleeves (BA) 3, 111 Charlotte Rocca (L) 3, 364 Regent St.

Busing Questionnaire The BRUNSWICKAN still needs more staff.
How about giving us an hour or two of your time each

week.
We need YOU!

Tu
Millan 
ing Fc 
ical f 
minis! 
Level 
of ('< 
Admi 
and a

THE FOLLOWING IS A QUESTIONAIRE ON THE FEASIBILITY OF A BUS 
SERVICE TO BENEFIT YOU, THE STUDENT. PLEASE TAKE A MINUTE TO 
FILL IT OUT AND DEPOSIT IN AN APPROPRIATE BOX.MERCI BIEN. 
(INCLUDES STU STUDENTS.) NOTICE

By the provisions of Article 7 of the U.N.B. Students 
Representative Council Constitution, the Constitution 
Committee must give notice of the following constitu
tional change.

Article 4 sub-section b, clauses 4 and 5 to be repealed 
and replaced by:

4) Fifteen representatives elected by and from the 
faculties or departments of Arts, Business Ad
ministration, Education, Engineering, Forestry, 
Law, Nursing, Physical Education, Science,
School of Graduate Studies. These representa
tives shall be distributed among the faculties or 
departments in accordance with the By-Laws.
Each faculty or department herin mentioned 
shall have at least one representative. The 
distribution among faculties or representatives 
shall be reviewed at least once every 2 years.
Each of the representatives must be a registered 
student at UNB and have paid his or her SRC 
fees.

5) (a). Three representatives elected by and from
the student body at large.

(b) In order to be elected, each representative 
must receive the voting support of at 
least 10 percent of the student body.

(c) Each of the above representatives must be 
a registered student at UNB and have paid 
his or her SRC fees.

What price would you be willing to pay? (Check one).

10 -15 c . ___________

15 - 25 c_________________

25 50 c____________ ____
over 50 r
Which area would be most beneficial to you?

A. Devon ________

B. Downtown,

C. Nashwaaksis _________ _
How many times (approx.) would you make use of these runs? (per week)

j A. Devon _______________
B. Downtown _____________
C. Nashwaaksis__ ________

D. Skyline Acres ______
j E. Fredericton Mall Area_________________
I At what hours would you most often us these runs? (pick-up time)

[A. Devon____________ ____

IB. Downtown____________
IC. Nashwaaksis

w
Xper 
tcrvii 
meni 
Cleri 
Punt 
Re ce 
tion:

I
\

s

V
h

Mike Richard
Chairman Advisory CommitteeWITHOUT ADEQUATE RESPONSE THIS PROPOSITION WILL BE CARTED AWAY.
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cillorsl Convention seen as 'war games before the war'
sons. One reason was that protest place.
involved one main issue, the war Blacks have stressed gaining 
in Vietnam. As this war is being “turf control", and have not sou- 
settled now, there is little need ght power through political 
for protest and if you “can't Black men who are elected to 
grab the media", there is little Congress are supported mainly by

white liberals.
In order to keep a demon- 

of the role of law inforcement stration peaceful, many logistical 
agencies. There is a “new kind matters such as portable Johns, 
of police", with police chiefs that f00d, etc. must be arranged. A 
know how to handle the media cadre of professions takes 
and are politically aware. They 0f these details, earning money 
make fewer “stupid mistakes,” by handling rock festivals to sup- 
and know how to keep demon- port themselves. An order to main- 

tnuble broke out strations from turning into riots. tain the results achieved by pro-
The main objective of the dem- “Conflict managers” now med- test, a “countervailing protest 

onstration was “to get the kind of ‘ate demonstrations, qu.etmg down strUcture must be formed to 
coverage that would influence m,d- disputes. University presidents, continue putting on pressure and 
die class Americans." Unfortun- pressured by what Councils calls .mplement programs, 
ately, the media issued orders to re-activists, not to back down on Cormick of the
cameramen and newsmen to cover issues, usually call the police in Community Cnsis Intervent 
cmly tntTviolence. As a result the case of a building takeover. The Center and a memberf J* 
focus of coverage was on the police “bust a few heads" and Sociology Department and of th 
side issues like compsite dispute, students direct their protests to Social Science Institute, as '"8

Mnnriav November 27 Mac- Thursday, November 30, Park instead of such things as the the police. . U n 72 he was Re-
Monday, Novemoer *-/, mac J f the “dea- Mediators now train both sides souri. From 197U-/Z ne was kcMill.» Bloedel Limited, interview- Nfluratots, det.dl.ne for receipt of «me. w.tt.ou, job ami th«= ^ æard, Di,ec,o, of die Board of

mg Forestry, Forest Engineering, applications m Halifax for Park th march. Apparently the med,a o a p 8 ^ &Qn Mediatjon for Community Dis-
Mechanical Engineers and Business Naturalists & Assistant Park «onded not in Attica where the warden putes and for the Center for Med-
Administration. Masters and Naturalists Must be completing x gave in too much - too early. The .alien and Conflict Resolution
Bachelors Level;Canadian Imperial first year to be eligible. Apphca- damage was done, although 8aye distru,tino him thought in New York
Bank of Commerce, interviewing tionsavailable at Placement Office. mayhave! Jowniant in the he was lying. If Governor Rock- On Friday, Nov. 24,

Administration and ,,e u 7 T , efeller had come to Attica and
US has died down, becoming al- warden, ^ nQts
most invisible Cormick exp lamed Pwould not have taken
that this was due to several rea- " ”

them for political reasons. Even 
the types of trucks used to haul 
away those arrested were agreed 
upon at meetings between the

men and John Birchers. However,By GARY CAMERON
Miami Beach the arrests 

wcrc all planned", said Dr. Gerald 
w Cormick, when speaking to a 

of students and

the demonstrations at the Dem
ocratic convention were mainly

“In
means.

concerned with minority groups
trying to get their ideas intro- police and demonstrators, 

here Wednesday after- duced into the party platform. Several groups protested at the
According to Cormick, there Republican convention, including 

Cormick was describing the were paid provacteurs at the Cay Liberationists, Cuban exiles, 
'■ ivmocratic and Republican nom- Miami Beach demonstrations, with and anti-war demonstrators These 
■ Nation conventions held there in plenty of money. The police, who groups were separated by a doub e 
I a ‘discussion on community dis- were given a large amount of 'me of people trying to preven 

resolution, power and pat- equipment to handle waht was violence. According to Co 
, ms of social conflict. He des- expected to be a crowd of tens mick, the only time these mes 
cribed the Democratic convention of thousands, had to contend with were broken was when a -ay 
as “the war games before the war” only 4000 protestors. This worked Liberatiomst kissed a Cuban 
and felt that the two conventions out to $720 spent per protestor 
were two different things. The police and the protestors

The Republican cc wention had had “common goals” m that both 
moved from Sari Diego wanted a number of arrests. These 

Beach because of the arrests were negotiated before
hand, since both sides wanted

small number
professors point in demonstrations.

There has been a redefinitionnoon.

/
care

putes

13 (SB: to be
to Miami 
imminent mobilization of minute-,

Placement office schedule
1

bers of the UNB SRC in 
e and intend to do in

larbara Hill (S) 3, Rm. I 
*75-9133; SRC Chair ] 

Forbes, (L) 2, 260 ] 

ive., 475-5922; Acting I 
eterColium, 772 Brun-1 
175-3289; Public Re- I 
icer, Mike Shouldice 
2 Drummond Drive, 
357-3146; Secretary, 

ion (A) 3, Rm. 104 ]

Cor-
mick will lecture on “Power and 
Patterns of Social Conflict in 
Tilley Room 303 at 10:30 am. 
At 2:30 pm he will lecture on 
“Community, Labor and Inter
nationa! Disputes and Disputes 
Resolution: Analogies and Con
trasts," also in Tilley 303.

Business
Economics Graduates and any 
interested student; I.B.M., dead
line for acceptance of applications 
for pre-screening - Engineering, 
Math, Physics, Business Adminis
tration for marketing positions.

Thursday, November 30, Minis
try of Natural Resources Province 
of Ontario, deadline for accept
ance of application forms for pre
screening - Forestry Bachelors and 
Masters Level; University of Ot
tawa School of Hospital Adminis
tration, two year academic pro- 

Tuesdpy, November 28, Mac- gram leading to Master’s Degree
in Business, Public or Health Ad-

CHSR starts 'whole* 
campaign for graffiti323

; more staff, 
f your time each

.>
Millan Bloedel Limited, interview
ing Forestry, Forest Eng., Meehan- ministration. General Meeting- 
ical Engineers and Business Ad- Tilley Hall, Room 303, 12.30 
mmistration.Mastersand Bachelors pun. Individual interviews avail- 
level; Canadian Imperial Bank able from 10-12 noon and 2.30 
of Commerce, interviewing Bus. to 4:30 p.m. at Placement Office. 
Admin and Economics Graduates SUMMER EMPLOYMENT DEAD

LINE

Poster boards will be placed in 
strategic washrooms around the 

Starting Monday, November campus for you to exercise your 
27, and running until noon on the right afid wjn your faV0urite rest- 
lst of December, the CHSR “on jng whoie a week 0f glorious
the whole campaign" is all yours. |uxurv

.You will be expected to create Watch for handbills around the 
the greatest graffiti in the world, campus with the details for 
which in turn will become property CHSR’s “On The Whole Cam

paign’.’

IMPORTANTCHSR is doing it again.

Bruns staff meeting 
Sunday at 7 p.m.

E
and any interested student.î U.N.B. Students 

the Constitution 
lowing constitu- Friday, December 1, Defence of CHSR. 

Research Board, deadline for ac
ceptance of applications in Ottawa 
for third year Science honor stu
dents and fourth year Engineering 
students with first or second class 
honors. Applications available at 
Placement Office.

Wednesday, November 29, 
Xpert Employment Agency, in
terviewing for part-time employ
ment in Fredericton area for 
Clerical, General Office, Key 
Punch, Typing, Casual Labour, 
Receptionist positions. Applica
tions available at Placement Office.

d 5 to be repealed

W1 TUMMIES C@ILILi@B 
MAMA

Slti(Inti Power

and from the 
Business Ad- 
ing, Forestry, 
, Science, 
e representa- 
îe faculties or 
he By-Laws, 
mentioned 
ive. The 
presen tatives 
try 2 years, 
he a registered 
or her SRC

ski total ski
specialty

shop PRESENTS

STUDENTS 10'/,
TITAN SKI PACAKGE

reg. 95.00 An Evening of Student Directed One Act Ploysby and from Titan Tiger Ski 
x, (1 year guarantee) 
vNSalmon Safety Straps 
^ Actra Poles

Salmon S204 Bindings 79.50
m 4.00epresentative 

art of at 
it body.

lives must be 
nd have paid

%7.00

To Burn A Witch, The Stronger, Everyman
TEACHERS COLLEGE AUDITORIUM Campus Hill 

NOV. 29 & 30 at 8pm

TOTAL135.50

$115 0ol 

Free Mounting 
\ Included! ! !

-546 King St. in the R^ade

NOW
x

X
admission $1.00 at the doormittee

Telephone 475-5336

"
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view is, however, hard pressed to account for the 
broad appeal of sport for participants who are not 
at one of its pinnacles. Weiss' rather lame remark that 
such people “can at least make evident the kind of 
work that must be done if excellence is to be 
achieved” does not really explain why they find it 
appealing to do so. Weiss tends to neglect that part 
of sport’s attraction that is independent of ideals of 
excellence.

The book culminates in a strong plea for the 
“standardization of sport,” that is,* for the working- 
out of a radically comprehensive system of handicaps 
and equations that would enable fair and universal 
comparisons of excellence among performances by 
athletes of different ages, sexes, sizes, etc.; among 
performances made under more or less ideal con
ditions; and even among performances in different 
sports. The ultimate commensurability of all modes 
and parameters of sport envisioned by this provocative 
and ambitious program seems to me, however, & 
philosophical pipe-dream, very much like the wishful 
and naive supposition of classical utilitarian philo
sophers, such as Jeremy Bentham and John Stuart 
Mill, that all types of pleasures and pains could 
theoretically be reduced to some common hedonistic 
currency in terms of which they could all be com
pared. Weiss breezily and unconvincingly tries to 
deflect the kind of difficulty posed by having to 
compare performances in the shop-put, the sprint 
and golf by pointing out that different sports “are 
not altogether incomparable is evident from the fact 
that we do sometimes scale them on the basis of 
spectator interest” and “money spent on them.” 
But the interesting question is not simply whether 
performances in different kinds of sport can be com
pared somehow or other, but whether they can all be 
truly assigned comparative values as human achieve
ments.

Weiss’ vague and prom isory reference to the pos
sibility of using “more pertinent measures, such as 
the amount of strength exhibited, the grade of dif
ficulty involved, or the degree of gracefulness de
manded or achieved” simply raises once again the 
problem of commensurability. I doubt that it is 
really possible or even meaningful to assign compara
tive values to the strength exhibited by a soccer- 
player and an oarsman, or to the grace achieved by a 
champion driver and a great basketball player.

It is to be hoped that this book, despite its flaws 
or perhaps because of them, will serve to incite 
others to develop further and more sensitively the 
important sorts of issues, long neglected, it has raised.

Professor Weiss chillingly pictures those devoted 
to sport as giving up intellectual pursuits such as 
mathematics and any “interest in an inquiry into the 
whqle of things." But he neglects to add, and prob
ably to see, that intense devotion to intellectual 
pursuits involves corresponding renunciations and a 
corresponding loss of well-roundcdness. And when 
Weiss fantastically adds that the athlete devoted to 
his body would not “need to live up to ethical 
prescriptions” and even doubts whether he “could 
ever exercise his imagination,” we should realize that 
his description does not apply to any dedicated 
athletes who have ever actually existed. It is rather an 
abstraction ad absurdum of the athlete’s involvement 
with his body, a metaphysical caricature of a super- 
somatophile, that has about as much to do with the 
real consequences of intense participation in sport as 
Lewis Carroll’s story of the Cheshire cat has to do 
with the consequences of being in a good mood. 
Clearly,the same silly method could be corresponsingly 
used to present Weiss’ ideal, the intellectual life, in 
horrifying aspect.

Professor Weiss’ general disapproval to a life that 
centers around the body adversely affects his dis
cussion of the important topic of professionalism, 
leading him to draw the distinction between profes
sionals and amateurs in an overly simplistic, mislead
ing and prejudicial manner:

Professionals and amateurs are different . . . 
The one works for money, the other plays as 
part of an adventure at self-discovery and 
growth. The one wants to do a workmanlike 
job, that has value for h.~ employers, whereas 
the other seeks to bring about a game well- 
played.

Contrary to Weiss’ suggestion, a professional’s work
ing for an employer and a wage does not exclude his 
having an autonomous desire for excellence, self- 
discovery and adventure through his sport, and surely 
amateurs are often motivated by less noble concerns 
than the ones Weiss mentions. His simplistic and 
jaundiced view of professionalism is really a corollary 
of his commitment to keep sport and the life of the
body in a subordinate position.

Professor Weiss locates the essence of sport’s 
fascination in the ultimate performances of cham
pions who “operate at the limit of bodily capacity" 
and thus “show us what we are ideally as bodies ” 
Linking the appeal of sport to man’s interest and 
pride in what the best of his species can accomplish 
bodily is one of Weiss’ more interesting ideas, and 
helps account for spectator interest and the human 
preoccupation with records. A proponent of this

IVEMBER 24,1972NOVEMBER 24,1 y

Paul Weiss, SPORT: A PHILOSOPHIC INQUIRY 
outhem Illinois University Press, $2.45 paper.

Reviewed By IVAN SOLL

Paul Weiss’ Sport: A Philosophic Inquiry has 
considerable attention because of its title and 

opic alone. The very idea of applying that arcane 
■ e, ubiquitous mode of intellectual activity, phil- 
■sophy, to sport, the object of such varied and 
Widespread human involvement, has the double- 

'■ Barreled appeal of novelty and naturalness. It leads 
Wne to ask why this has not been tried before.
W j|,e book also seems timely. A re-focusing of 
Buerest, including intellectual interest, upon the 
Buman body is a salient feature of the Zeitgeist. 
W philosophical examination of sport, in the sense 

examination from the broadest and most basic 
seems integral to the current revolt 

gainst a long intellectual tradition of neglecting and 
[evaluing the bodily aspect of the human condition.

In addressing himself to the question of the general 
Uificance of sport in the broader context of life,
[i presenting sport as an apt, though long ignored, 
Lbject for philosophical analysis, Professor Weiss 
Merits our attention and gratitude. But the actual 

of his philosophical method, his analyses and 
is prose style leave much to be desired.

Despite his self-proclaimed deviation from a pre
sent philosophic tradition that awards scant merit 
r interest to sport, more generally to bodily excel- 

Weiss retains the philosopher’s traditional

Irawn

an
Perspective

rm 1

ince,
ias in favor of the intellectual life. In his analysis of 
ne “attraction of athletics,” he says of the young 
rho participate in sports “most passionately and 
[lost successfully” that “those who are young cannot 
io much to maintain or contribute to culture. .. The 
jest that most of them can do is to be good at sport. 
Lnd that is a goal well worth their devotion.” 
hut de mieux. Ironically, after warning against any 
Elief in a universal need for sport that would 
[rongly imply that all non-participants are “athletes 
Lw/ué, Weiss implicitly suggests that young sports 
[evotees and champions are intellectuals manqué. 

awards sports and the life of the body a value, 
much smaller value than philosophy and the 

è of the mind. And lamentably he feels no need to 
ve this traditional bias a basis in argument.
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S.E. wins title
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wrecking to other teams. They 
crushed Forestry 5 with 3-2; 
Chemical Engineering was demol
ished 3-0 and TC was torpedoed 
with 4-0. In fact it was only 
Chemistry that managed to escape 
the fury of the Surveyors.

However the Surveyors were 
not happy in that there is no 
trophy for Intramural soccer. If 
the Athletics Dept, could organize 

league, why can’t they put 
few cents to buy a trophy.

1Surveying Engineering has 
emerged the champions at the 
close of the men’s Inter-Class 

league which was keenly 
contested by teams from the tri-


si-'
W'- v

' j soccer35? ;J ' rtA 1 campus.
The Surveyors’ bid for soccer 

8 supremacy was acclaimed when 
C they convincingly devastated Law
• with a 4-0 beating in the final 
c game of the series.
* But before devastating Law,
£ the Surveyors had done a lot ofupa

M, u<
A

W soccer„:A
A/ty., I i

-T* *i
. J

nJ
Men’s Intramural Water Polo 1972 - 73mU j I ‘ •

I The Surveying Engineer’s soccer team convincingly won the championship with a 4-0 win over Law.

m

Entry deadline is Tuesday, November 28,1972.

Organizational Meeting is Tuesday, November 28, at 7:15 pjn. in the

Lady Bea verb rook Gymnasium.

Minimum number of players registered on a team is 10.

Number of players playing at one time is 7.

League schedule will commence in the 2nd term.

Please be sure your team is represented at the organizational meeting 
a a number of important notices will be gfren then.

Rompers off 
to PEI

I MEN’S INTER-RESIDENCE FLAG FOOTBALL LEAGUE 

g| Final Standings as of Sunday, November 12,1972

T PF PA TP
/ 'AjOVZa/sj

1

GP W LTeam UNB’s ladies volleyball team, 
the Red Rompers will be travelling 
to Summerside, PEI this weekend 
to begin their 1972-73 season.

A great deal of promise is 
shown in the team this year with Teams organized according to faculty and year.
nine veterans returning, Melanie ^ Talk to vour totramural rep
Cotter, Sue Stevenson, Kris Wil- Make sure your class is represented. Talk to your ui.™ ^
liamson, Linda Martin, Marg Gray 
Bart) Phillips, Sue O’Brien, and 
Jill Crosby. The teams four new 
members and Charieen Albert,
Elizabeth Sneider, Ann True and 
Anne Jewett. The team is coached 

■ by Cathy Halkett and managed by 
Maggie Hylan.

12SO 276 1 
5 2
5 2
4 3
3 4
3 4
2 S 
0 7

1 Aitken 
j Harrison 7
I Jones
I Bridges 7
I Neville 
I LBR

■ *MacKenzie 7
■ **NeiU 7

101962
40 24 10
78 33
43 SS
32 52

5 36
3 65

7
8
67y 67
4

NOW!0

* Charged with I default 
** Defaulted from league

Inter-Residence Football Champions - Aitken House For thow of you who didn't think th.t twtaty muM P««V hoekev'

Co-Op 6

SM notices
ITEM II

The outdoor rink has been 
budgeted for $800 which in
cludes a SlOOhonourarium for 
a manager of the rink.

■’EM 1
.. I it was moved that we accept 
I the proposal concerning the 

■ cost sharing of - Student I.D. 
I Cards - SRC 20 cents per card, 
I SAA 10 cents per card.

THE WHITE STAS SUMS...

RUN, DONT WALK -
to Lang’sThe Paulists are helping to build the earth.

North American 
priests on the 
move throughout 
Canada and 
the United States.

For more Information write: 
Father Donald C. Campbell, 
Room 101CA.

downtown 
on the campus 
in the parish 
in the office
building bridges 
working with 
the young and old 
spreading the 
Christian spirit,
praying
celebrating
counseling

%yurdurrO

v I
c/rnxsrux£

\See Our White Stag
- Ski Jackets

- Warm Up Pants

y - Ski PantsPaidistMhers.
- Ski Socks

and... Jean-Claude Killy Ski Gloves
647 Markham Street 
Tbronto 174. Ontario

C4^LC6 "Use our layaway plan, no deposit necessaryj

LANGS LTD
WEAR SHOPMEN'SYOUR SMART

10 % DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS and STUDENT WIVES.sr "

FREDERICTONKMART PLAZAC/TLS 0<t4J SElTr'rH?- ' —j —
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Midnight C*| 
Skulker j>*S

theRaiders win season opener
formed very well. Ken Amos led 
the frosh with 16,_while Jon 
Robbins added 8, Blaine Mac
Donald had 6, and Dave Seman 
having only two points, but who 
led the team in reboynding with 
10. The next game for the Raiders 
is Monday night, November 27th. 
when they travel to U of Maine, 
Presque Isle. This should be a 
real test for the club as Presque 
Isle has already defeated Machias. 
The first home game for UNB 
will be on Wednesday, November 
29th against Ricker College of 
Houlton Maine, with game time 
at 8:00 pm.
BOX SCORE:

UNB: Hendershot 22; Slipp 
16; Amos 16; SEman 2; Wetmore 
10; MacDonald 6; Robbins 8; 
'Van Ruiter 4; Brian Boyd 2; 
Bob Munro; Scott Fowler. Fouls 
6/10. Total Personals 25.

UM Machias: Brian Manza 14; 
Rusty Taylor 9; Chuck Calligan 
16; John Roper 23; Look 2; 
Smith 8; Allen 1. Fouls 15/24. 
Total Personals 13.

Calligan added 16. Defense was 
the name of the game in the 
first half for UNB as they stormed 
out to a 59-26 half time lead. 
Applying a full court man to man 
press, the Raiders forced Machias 
into errors which were quickly 
taken to advantage. Having a heal
thy lead at half time, Coach 
Nelson made liberal use of his 
bench to give them experience 
under game situation. Nelson had 
praise for his freshman who per-

By BOB MARSHALL

The University of New Bruns
wick Red Raiders opened their 
1972-73 basketball schedule Tue
sday night with an 86-73 victory 
over University of Maine Machias 
Clippers. Tom Hendershot led the 
UNB attack with 22 points while 
Captain Dick Slipp and Ken Amos 
chipped in with 16 each. For 
the UMM Clippers John Roper 
led with 23 points whil Chuck

Rumour has it that a mertiber of the rugby 
team, an illustrious Ironman is dissatisfied with 
the amount of coverage that has been given to ! 
them by the Brunswickan this year, aw that gives 
me a real gut reaction. You realize of course that 
the Red Bombers have only rated approximately 
80 inches more than the Ironmen.

To complain at this point in the season is bloody 
ridiculous, if you had a Beef why wait till now.

You also should be aware that the sports staff 
of the Brunswickan is volunteer, and any help 
received in the way of information with regard to 
game reports has in the past been printed. After 
all who knows better the ins and outs of the game 
of rugby than the players themselves.

I probably shouldn’t get steamed up, but it 
pisses me off that no matter what one does, it 
is never enough. Considering the fan appreciation 
given to football as opposed to rugby the amount 
of inches has been pretty fair. Of course that is 
only the opinion of yer humble servant. Anyhow 
enough of that crap.

The Ironmen do have the most important 
event of the season occuring this weekend. They 

playing the Pictou County team from New 
Glascow, N.S. for the Caledonia Cup. This hallow
ed chalice is emblematic of Maritime Rugby 
Supremacy.

The Ironmen already have two major titles 
under their belt this season. They are the New 
Brunswick provincial champions and they are 
also the Maritime Universities champions.

If the boys win this one on Saturday, it will 
be an unprecendented sweep. I know that the 
lads have been practicing hard for this one and 
I adipire their dedication in training under such 
abysmal weather conditions. The game tomorrow, 
at 1:30 in the afternoon, at College Field.

The field will be no great hell to piay on, being 
frozen and all that, but rugby players are tradit
ionally tough and will be able to perform better 
than most.

So pack a flask of something (I recommend 
Southern Comfort) and a blanket and amble 
down to College Field tomorrow and take in what 
should be an impressive display of ability and guts.

The UNB basketball team opened it’s season 
on the road last Tuesday, when they were the 
guests of the University of Maine, Machais. The 
Red Raiders came away with a 86-73 victory 
over the home squad. Tom Hendershot with 22 
points led the way for the Raiders, Dick Slipp and 
rookie Ken Amos each netted 16 apiece. A win 
is always a good way to open a season.

On the volleyball scene, the Red Rebels are in 
for their first taste of real competition when they 
play in Charlottetown this weekend. They are 
apart of the newly formed Maritime Senior Volley
ball League. Other teams in the league include 
U de Moncton, Dalhousie, Fredericton Junction 
plus four other teams from PEI and Nova Scotia.

The women’s varsity team, the Red Rompers 
will also be traveling to the Island. They are also 
apart of the Senior League Ladies division. Their 
play will be in Summerside.

An off weekend for home hockey game, as the 
Red Devils are also away on the island. I hope 
the place doesn’t float away or sink, coz we would 
lose a bunch of athletes.

There is one hockey game here, it features the 
Tommies of STU. Who play the Swamp Rats from 
Mount A. tonight at 9pm at the rink.

Well that’s about all for the week, don’t forget 
the rugby game tomorrow at 1:30 pm, at College 
Field.
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Caledonia Cup on Saturday
referee (who got three cheers at 
the end of the game from their 
players) by continually playing 
off-side. This referee also man-

After many problems caused 
by severe weather conditions, 
Nova Scotia has finally chosen 
a team to meet the UNB Ironmen 
in the Caledonia Cup. The Pictou 
County team from New Glasgow 
has again won the right to repre
sent Nova Scotia making this 
year’s game a little more exciting, 
as the Ironmen were very unhappy 
with their loss to them last year.

I
aged to call back a UNB score 
early in the second half when the 
score was 0-0. The game ended 
6-0 for New Glasgow. This year 
with the fine fullbacking of Barry 
Ward and the co-ordinated play 
of the backs and forwards, the 
Ironmen are confident that they 
can make use of the possession of

are
basis, but of course we will need 
more players. To field two teams 
we need at least forty members; 
this year we had thirty-six. If arty- 
one is interested in a fast, hard and 
enjoyable contact sport, come to 
College Field this Saturday at 
1:30 pan. and see what it is all 
about.

As the New Glasgow team relies 
heavily upon the kicking of their the ball that results from a kicking 
fly-half Staniforth (whom many game and run New Glasgow off 
of you might remember from their feet.
the inter-provincial game in Next year, with both Moncton 
September)' UNB were justifiably and Gagetown entering the league, 
upset that the New Glasgow backs it is hoped that UNB will be able 
took advantage of their coach- to field two teams on a regular

in MaineSwim teams win
overpowering win against the Hus- These two meets were preseasonal 
son Team. In this meet we saw competitions leading up to the 

number of swimmers better first official meet this Saturday 
their times of the previous day to against Mt. Allison. Both these 
help score the win.

Last weekend the UNB Beavers 
travelled to Maine to swim against 
the University of Maine and Hu- 
sson College in dual meet com- 
pition for the start of their swim
ming season.

The Beavers lost to the Uni
versity of Maine but coach Gary 
Brown pointed out that all of 
our swimmers have improved on 
their times. Also U of M has 
invested in a new pool, a coach, 
and have recuited swimmers for 
this team and U of M team spends 
some 20 hours a week training 
compared to the Beavers seven 
hours. Tire team was impressed 
by the pool and some of the 
sophisticated equipment used at 
the meet which aided in its run
ning.

a

meets were a good chance for 
the Mermaids coach, Mary-Lou 

This Saturday Nov. 25 at 1:30 Wood, to observe how her new- 
PM, the Beavers meet Mount Al
lison at Sir Max Aitken Pool, this 
is the opening meet for the At
lantic Intercoliigiate Swimming 
Competition. In the past the Beav
ers have been able to boast of 
a record number of conference 
championships unapproachable by 
any other men’s varsity team and 
deserves the support of the Stu
dent Body. So we hope to see 
you all out to cheer your team on.

comers stand in an intercollegiate
competition.

' The meet against University of 
Maine displayed great promise by 
the newcomers to the team. Jean 
Nickerson, who is à first year girl, 
swam the 100 yard breast stroke 
event in a time of 1:20, which is 
an excellent time for early season 
training. Ann Thompson, also in 
her freshman year, showed to be 
a great asset to the team in back 
stroke. Another first year student 
Carol Mulholland, showed excel
lent capabilities in short distance- 
butterfly and freestyle events. The 
other first year swimmers who 
gave an all out effort were Sally 
Hooker, Carol Shearer, Susan Sex- 
smith and Johanna Rebel. Hie 
veterans of the team continued to 
show their supremacy. Suzanne 
Fitzgerald, Debbie Prince, Lynn 
Gray and Janet Henderson cap
tured the majority of first and 
second places for the team.

Mermaids 
take two

The Beavers swam for the final 
time a 1000 yd. free style event Swim Team travelled to Maine, 
in which Dave McFaul and Bruce The girls competed in 2 dual 
Hewson have shown much pro- meets. Friday night the girls swam 
mise and is an event to watch against the University of Maine 
for, in future competition. John and won by the score of 4847. 
Dowd brought the team together This meet was the University of 
when he set a pool record of Maine’s first varsity encounter and 
24.279 seconds in the 50 yd. their strength gave the UNB Mer- 
free style event. The 400 yd. maids a tough fight to the end. 
free style Relay Team of Craig Next year we will look foward to 
Maitland, Bill Farris, Peter Rober- meeting this young varsity team 
son and John Dowd also set a again. 
pool record as they touched out 
the U of M team.

This past weekend the Ladies’

Coach Mary-Lou Wood feels 
that her Mermaids are ready to 
meet the Mt. Allison team this 
Saturday at 1.30 at the Sir Max 
Aitken Pool.

Saturday afternoon the girls 
against the Bangor Y in a 

The next day the Beavers went less challenging meet which is 
to Husson College and scored an indicated by the score 64-23.

swam


